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Khory Moore and the
Wakefield boys’ basketall
team advanced to National
District semifinals and
earned a regional berth with
a victory against Mount
Vernon on Monday.
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Dress Boutique
Washington’s Premier After 5 Boutique

 customers come 100’s of miles toWhy
SERVICE - SELECTION - SERVICE

Over 1000 Formal Gowns & Evening Separates
The styling can range in size from 4 to 24 - Missy • PLUS • Petite

No one is too difficult to fit – Three outstanding seamstresses

Winter Sale

70% off
50off$

Coupon Expires February 25, 2012 CONN 2/15/12

Any purchase
of $100.00 or

more of non sale
merchandise

Not Valid with any other
offer. One coupon per household

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10am to 5:30pm
703-356-6333

6707 Old Dominion Dr.
McLean, VA 22101

Daytime - Evening
Missy & PLUS Sizes

MISOOK KNIT SEPARATES
20% OFF

Separates/Blouses

Directions: NORTH on the Beltway take Exit 46B onto Rt. 123N.-McLean. Go 3 miles & turn right onto
Old Dominion Dr. (Rt. 309). Go 1/2 mile thru 2 traffic lights. We are on the right next to Shell Gas.

SOUTH from Md.- Cross the amer. Legion Br.-Take the VERY first Exit on the LEFT - Exit 45B Go 1/2 mile -
Take Exit 19B (NOT Exit 19A) onto Rt. 123N for 1.4 miles - Right on Rt. 309. Go 1/2 mile to 6707.

Be the Hit of the Party!
You will always make a dramatic entrance with a

stunning Gown from our fabulous selection of formals.
Over 1,000 looks to choose from: Long & Short Gowns

and Evening separates. Petite-Missy-Plus sizes.

Mother of the Bride/Groom • Brides Again
Bar/Bat Mitzvahs • Entertainers • Grandmothers

Customer Appreciation

Drawing the first Tuesday of the each month at 11:00 AM
No Purchase necessary-Not necessary to be present to win.

First Drawing - February 7, 2012 at 11:00 AM

$200.00 Gift Certificate
Plus Five Second Place prizes

Visit WWW.MAESDRESS.COM to sample over 100 Gowns

Attorney/Accountant,
Former IRS Attorney

Admitted to DC, MD, VA & NY Bars

All Types of Federal, State,
Local & Foreign Taxes

Individual • Business
Trusts • Estates • Wills

Amended & Late Returns
Back Taxes • IRS Audits

• Civil Litigation
Business Law • Contracts

Robert Beatson II

703-798-3590 or
301-340-2951

www.beatsonlaw.com

News Briefs

See News Briefs,  Page 4

Public Hearing
For Reevesland

A public hearing on the future of
Reevesland will be held on March
8, 7 p.m. at the Walter Reed Com-
munity Center, 2909 16th St. S.

The Reeves farmhouse, out-
buildings and remaining land are
a historic resource for Arlington
County as the remaining remnants
of what was once one of many

family dairy farms from the 19th
and early-20th-century landscape
in the Northern Virginia area.  The
local historic designation of the
farmhouse and remaining land by
Arlington County has ensured that
it will be preserved but finding an
appropriate adaptive reuse is the
next step to keeping the structure
usable for future generations.

Arlington County will issue a
Request for Proposal to attract in-
dividuals or organizations to com-

Young
Democrats To
Host Convention

The Young Democrats Club at
Washington-Lee High School will
be hosting a High School
Democrat’s Convention on Satur-
day, Feb. 18, from 11 a.m. to 4

p.m., open to all students.
The convention will feature ad-

dresses from state and national
leaders, including U.S. Rep. Jim
Moran (D-8) and DPVA Chairman
Brian Moran. This convention will
bring students together from more
than 30 high schools across North-
ern

Virginia. Students will discuss
issues in seminars, including how
to become involved in campaigns
and how to organize voter regis-

tration drives.
Representatives from the Obama

for President and Kaine for Sen-
ate campaigns will also be in at-
tendance to speak with students.

This event is open to the gen-
eral public.

Board Approves
Redevelopment

The Arlington County Board
approved a plan to redevelop a
1.13-acre, block-long site in the
commercial heart of Clarendon
with two office buildings and
ground floor retail.

The board’s approval of the plan
by Penzance Clarendon Assem-
blage, LLC, paves the way for re-
development of the block bounded
by 11th Street North, North
Garfield Street, Washington Bou-
levard and North Highland Street.

Fisette Elected
Chairman of
NVTC

Arlington County Board Mem-
ber Jay Fisette has been elected
the chairman of the Northern Vir-
ginia Transportation Commission,
a transportation advocacy group
for the region.

Fisette was elected to a one-year
term as chairman of the 20-mem-
ber Board of Directors, on Thurs-
day, Jan. 5. NVTC’s Board of Di-
rectors includes 19 local and state
elected officials and the state’s
public transportation director.
Thirteen of the commission mem-
bers are locally elected officials
from Arlington, Fairfax, and
Loudoun Counties and the cities
of Alexandria, Fairfax and Falls
Church. Another six members are
appointed from the General As-
sembly. NVTC officers are ap-
pointed in January and serve for

mit to rehabilitating the structure
for a new use.
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News
Arlington Connection Editor Steven Mauren

703-778-9415 or arlington@connectionnewspapers.com

New Officers at
Salvation Army
Captains Alan and
Mary Gonzalez have
been appointed the
new Corps Officers for
The Salvation Army
Arlington Corps lo-
cated at 518 S. Glebe
Road. The husband and
wife team previously
served as Corps Offic-
ers in Dallas. Both
natives of Venezuela,
Alan Gonzalez earned
several degrees including a bachelor’s in public relations and adver-
tising as well as in audiovisual journalism from Zulia University in
Maracaibo. Mary Gonzalez has a Bachelor’s in psychology from
Rafael Urdaneta University. For more information about the Salva-
tion Army National Capital Area Command, visit SalArmyDC.org or
call 1-800-SAL-ARMY.
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Generations of swimmers in the Northern Virginia Swim League know the Overlee Clubhouse on Lee
Highway, Arlington. Thousands of youngsters literally competed in its shadow. Built in the 1880s for

the Febrey family, and long the home of the Kincheloe clan, it was a sanatorium until purchased by the Overlee Community Association over 50
years ago. Preservationists lament the loss of the historic structure. Old-timers are left with memories. The house simply wore out. Plans to
save it made no economic sense. A modern replacement overlooking a new pool will be completed before the summer season.

Overlee Clubhouse — Gone
Photos by Michael McMorrow/The Connection

By Michael Lee Pope

The Connection

I
t’s a dirty job, but somebody’s got to
do it. Yet labor advocates say the
people who are licensed to remove as
bestos may not be fully aware of the

dangers posed by toxic chemicals. That’s
why Sen. Adam Ebbin (D-30) and Sen. Bar-
bara Favola (D-31) have introduced legis-
lation to tighten regulation on the industry,
creating new restrictions on how workers
are licensed and increased notification of
the dangers of working with asbestos.

“There’s a real recognition that we need
to keep asbestos workers safer and that we
need to help the industry keep the workers
safer and to play by the rules,” said Ebbin.
“We need for asbestos workers to know their
rights in this very dangerous industry.”

Workers who handle asbestos are re-
quired to pay $320 for a 32-hour training
course. At the end of the training course,

asbestos removal companies will adminis-
ter a test of the material. Last year, a hand-
ful of complaints were filed with the Vir-
ginia Department of Professional and Oc-
cupational Regulation that employers were
openly giving the answers to employees
during the test. Those complaints sparked
the Labors Mid-Atlantic Regional Organiz-
ing Coalition to approach Ebbin about in-
troducing legislation take the power to give
tests out of the hands of companies and put
it in the hands of regulators.

“Keep in mind that in some cases these
workers are not functionally literate, so they
struggle with the written exam,” said Steve
Lanning, of Labors Mid-Atlantic. “If it’s
known on the streets that this company will
fail you and you still owe them $320 for
the training, people will go someplace else.”

THAT CREATES a business incentive for
companies not to fail workers, a function
of how the testing is administered. Ebbin’s
bill is aimed squarely at changing that dy-
namic. Instead of allowing the companies
to administer the tests, the bill would re-
quire the Board for Asbestos, Lead, Mold
and Home Inspections to be responsible for
making sure workers have absorbed the
material. It would also require employees
to provide each licensed asbestos worker
with a written notice informing them that
they have the right to work in a safe envi-
ronment as well a as a summary of basic
safety rules.

“I am very proud the Senate passed my
asbestos worker’s protection legislation
unanimously,” said Favola. “Asbestos work-
ers have one of the most dangerous jobs in
the commonwealth, and it is critical to en-
sure workers are well-trained and compa-
nies understand that there is state oversight
body to protect both the public health and
workers who handle dangerous asbestos.”

The vast majority of asbestos workers in
Northern Virginia are Latino immigrants,
many of whom have a tenuous grasp on the
English language. As a result, Ebbin and
Favola are concerned that the language
barrier may be creating a situation where
workers are handling toxic materials with-
out a full understanding of the dangers.

“We’ve talked to enough workers in this
industry to see a pattern of negligence and
abuse on the part of contractors related to
safety standards,” said Lanning. “Asbestos
is a known carcinogen, and it just seems
that these are not cumbersome and overly
burdensome regulations.”

THE BILL received unanimous support
before the General Laws and Technology
Committee, and it received unanimous sup-
port on the floor of the state Senate. No-
body testified against the bill, and no sena-
tor raised objections to it.

“What you see in a lot of these situations
is that most companies who are involved in
asbestos removal are doing things respon-
sibly,” said Sen. George Barker (D-36). “The
ones that aren’t behaving responsibly aren’t
going to come to Richmond and ask us to
let them continue behaving irresponsibly.”

The measure will now head to the House
of Delegates after crossover next week.

Ebbin, Favola Focus on Tightening Asbestos Regulations
Legislators’ bill aimed at protecting workers
passes Senate with unanimous vote.
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See News Briefs,  Page 5

Kate Juhl, a resident of one of
Community Residences group

homes in Arlington, enjoys interacting with a turtle
at Hidden Oaks Nature Center in Annandale.

Out & About

News Briefs

Board Approves
Mixed-Use
Building

The Arlington County Board ap-
proved a plan on Jan. 21 to rede-
velop a Virginia Square site that
now houses the Arlington Funeral
Home with a public plaza and a
nine-story mixed-use commercial

building that will include offices,
ground-floor retail and a black box
theater.

In addition, the developer, BDC
Crimson LLC, has agreed to seek
LEED Gold certification from the
U.S Green Building Council for the
mixed-use commercial building, at
3901 Fairfax Drive. Beyond the cre-
ation of the public plaza, the devel-
oper also will contribute $1 million
to the County’s Affordable Housing
Investment Fund and $1 million to
nearby Quincy Park or other open

space improvements and park
amenities. These and other commu-
nity benefit contributions earned
the developer bonus density of
69,621 square feet for the project.

Leadership
Arlington
Graduates 36

Leadership Arlington celebrated
the graduation of the second

Young Professionals Program
class, completing a four-month
leadership development program.
Thirty-six emerging leaders from
across the D.C. metro region join
Leadership Arlington’s 800 mem-
bers representing 500 organiza-
tions.

The Jan. 25 graduation cer-
emony was held at Marymount
University’s Ballston Campus with
over 100 friends and family at-
tending. Michael Foster, principal
and owner at MTFA Architecture
and chair-elect of Leadership
Arlington’s Board of Regents spoke
to the class in a keynote address.
The class elected Sarah Morse,
volunteer & special events coordi-
nator at A-SPAN and Carlton
Crockett, director of distribution
at AFAC as speakers to represent
the Class of 2012.

Throughout this program, class
members heard from a variety of
key players in Arlington County’s
business, nonprofit and public sec-
tors. They participated in a panel
discussion with leaders of the
Founder’s Square Project, toured
the Arlington County Jail, and
shared their “vision for the com-
munity” with County Board Chair
Mary Hynes and County Board
Member Jay Fisette.

For information on how to ap-
ply for Leadership Arlington’s
Young Professionals Class of 2013,

visit www.Leadership
Arlington.org or call its office at
703-528-2522.

The graduates included:
Sara Allen, Waterstone Consult-

ing LLC; Stephanie Berman, The
Reading Connection; Jennifer
Bodie, The George Washington
University; Julie Burgess, Arling-
ton County Fire Department; Chris
Caravelli, Cardinal Construction &
Management; Amy Beth Connick,
Virginia Hospital Center;

Kyle Cook, Vangent; Sam
Coombs, Bill of Rights Institute;
Carl Crockett, Arlington Food As-
sistance Center; Jordan Crouse,
BE&K Building Group; Cliff
Cummings, Cummings and Asso-
ciates, Inc.; Casey Etzel,
Marymount University; Cole
Fazenbaker, Arlington County
Government, Library Department;
Michael Giles, Burke & Herbert
Bank;

Gina Grantham, Washington
Workplace; Thomas Henry,
Johnston McLamb, A CRGT Com-
pany; Patrick Ingram, Advance Car
Rental Inc.; April Johnson, AHC,
Inc.; Natalie Kent, System Plan-
ning Corporation; Maxwell Kruger,
Deloitte; Megan Lake, Bean Cre-
ative; Cory Lipman, New York Life;
PJ Maierhofer, SRA International;
Randi Milton, The Liberty Tavern;
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Is this the perfect time?

*This is only an estimate which assumes a 20% down payment and a 3.75% mortgage for 30
years. Prices and terms subject to change without notice. See Sales Consultant for details.

Only if you want to live in the perfect home in the
perfect place! 1,710 square feet of stair-free carefree

living for those lucky enough to be 55 or better.

9538 Airdrie Lane, Fredericksburg, VA 22408

For as little as $1,221 per month
including PITI and HOA Fees*

For more information, call 540-710-9450
or visit www.hazelhomesva.com

Come see for yourself!Perfect?

From Page 4

News Briefs

Sarah Morse, A-SPAN; Carlos
Navarrete, BB&T; Marissa Rauner,
Northrop Grumman; Jenna
Ryckebusch, National Center for
Missing and Exploited Children;
Catherine Saadat, Thompson,
Greenspon & Co.; Josh Sacks,
Pariveda Solutions; Lauren
Schuette, National Center for
Missing and Exploited Children;
Nicole Varma, Break The Cycle;
Liliana Vedia, Marymount Univer-
sity; Stephen Vu, SRA Interna-
tional; Latrice Witcher, Center City
Public Charter School, and Justin
Wortman, Venable LLP.

State Board
Honors Schools

Ten Arlington schools earned
2012 Virginia Index of Perfor-
mance awards. The awards were
created by the State Board of Edu-
cation in 2007 to promote ad-
vanced learning and achievement.

2012 Governor’s Award of Edu-
cational Excellence recipients in-
cluded:

❖ Arlington Science Focus El-
ementary School

❖ Arlington Traditional School

❖ Jamestown Elementary
School

❖ McKinley Elementary School.
To qualify for the Governor’s

Award for Educational Excellence,
schools must meet all state and
federal achievement benchmarks
for at least two consecutive years
and achieve applicable excellence
goals for elementary reading, en-
rollment in Algebra I by grade 8,
enrollment in college-level
courses, high school graduation,
attainment of advanced diplomas,
increased attainment of career and
industry certifications, and partici-
pation in the Virginia Preschool
Initiative.

2012 Board of Education Excel-
lence Award recipients included:

❖ Ashlawn Elementary School
❖ Nottingham Elementary

School
❖ Taylor Elementary School
❖ Tuckahoe Elementary School
These schools met all state and

federal accountability benchmarks
for at least two consecutive years
and have made significant
progress toward goals for in-
creased student achievement and
expanded educational opportuni-
ties set by the Virginia Board of
Education.

2011 Board of Education Com-

petence to Excellence Award re-
cipients included:

❖ Glebe Elementary School
❖ Yorktown High School
This award recognizes schools

that have met all state and federal
accountability benchmarks for at
least two consecutive years and
have made significant progress
toward goals for increased student
achievement and expanded edu-
cational opportunities set by the
Virginia Board of Education.

New Waste
Disposal
Agreement

The Arlington County Board
approved a new Waste Disposal
and Service Agreement between
Arlington and Alexandria and
Covanta Alexandria/Arlington Inc.

The two jurisdictions jointly
lease to Covanta, Inc. a solid waste
disposal facility at 5301
Eisenhower Ave., Alexandria, that
they built in 1985. Under the new
agreement, the base disposal rate
for residential and county facili-
ties’ solid waste will be reduced
from the current per-ton rate of
$84.58 to $42 per ton.

arlington@
connection

newspapers.com
or complete our
online form at

arlington
connection.com

Be Part
of The

February
Pet

Connection
Send
Your

Photos
& Stories
Now to

Be sure to include your
name, address and
phone number, and

identify all people and
pets in photos.

Submission deadline
is February 17.
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Visit These Houses of Worship
Join A Club, Make New Friends, or Expand Your Horizons...

 Assemblies of God
  Arlington Assembly of God...703-524-1667

  Calvary Gospel Church...703-525-6636

Baptist
Bon Air Baptist Church...703-525-8079

McLean Baptist Church...703-356-8080

Memorial Baptist Church...703-538-7000

Buddhism
The Vajrayogini Buddhist Center

202-331-2122

 Churches- Catholic
St. Agnes Catholic Church...703-525-1166

Cathedral of St Thomas More...703-525-1300
Holy Transfiguration Melkite Greek

Catholic Church... 703-734-9566
Our Lady of Lourdes...703-684-9261
Our Lady Queen of Peace Catholic

703-979-5580
St Ann Catholic Church...703-528-6276

St. Charles Catholic Church...703-527-5500

Vatican II Catholic Community
NOVA Catholic Community...703-852-7907

Church of Christ
Arlington Church of Christ...703-528-0535

 Church of God- Anderson, Indiana
Church of God...703-671-6726

 Churches-Episcopal
St Andrew Episcopal Church...703-522-1600

St George   Episcopal Church...703- 525-8286

St Johns Episcopal Church...703-671-6834

St Mary Episcopal Church...703-527-6800

St Michael S Episcopal Church

...703-241-2474

St Paul Episcopal Church...703-820-2625

St Peter’s Episcopal Church...703-536-6606

St Thomas Episcopal Church...703-442-0330

Trinity Episcopal Church...703-920-7077

 Churches Lutheran(ELCA)
Advent Lutheran Church...703-521-7010

Faith Lutheran Church...703-525-9283

German Lutheran Church...703-276-8952

Lutheran Church of The Redeemer

...703-356-3346

Resurrection Lutheran Church...703-532-5991

Churches Lutheran(Missouri, Synod)
Our Savior Lutheran Church...703-892-4846

Churches-Nazarene
Arlington First Church of the Nazarene

...703-525-2516

Church- Brethren
Church of The Brethren...703-524-4100

Churches-Baptist
 Arlington Baptist Church...703-979-7344

  Cherrydale Baptist Church...703-525-8210

  First Baptist of Ballston...703-525-7824

  Mt. Zion Baptist Church...703-979-7411

Churches -Baptist-Free Will
  Bloss Memorial Free Will

Baptist Church...703-527-7040

Churches -Christian Science
McLean-First Church of Christ, Scientist

...703-356-1391

First Church of Christ,

Scientist, Arlington...

703-534-0020

Churches- Presbyterian
Arlington Presbyterian

Church...703-920-5660

Church of Covenant

...703-524-4115

Clarendon Presbyterian Church

703-527-9513

Little Falls Presbyterian Church

703-538-5230

Trinity Presbyterian Church...

703-536-5600

Westminster Presbyterian ...

703-549-4766

Churches- Unitarian
Universalist

Unitarian Universalist Church

of Arlington 703-892-2565

To highlight your Faith Community call Karen at 703-778-9422

DAILY EUCHARIST:
Weekdays
Monday-Friday, 6:30 AM & 8:30 AM
Saturday, 8:30 AM

SUNDAY LITURGY SCHEDULE:
Saturday Vigil: 5:30 PM
Sunday: 8:00, 9:30, 11:00 AM
1:30 PM Spanish Liturgy
5312 North 10th Street
Arlington Virginia 22205
Parish Office: (703) 528-6276

PARISH WEBSITE:
www.rc.net/arlington/stann

All Are
Welcome!

Churches-United Methodist
Arlington United Methodist Church

...703-979-7527

Trinity United Methodist Church

of McLean...703-356-3312

Charles Wesley United Methdist...703-356-6336

Calvary United Methdist...703-892-5185

Cherrydale United Methodist...703-527-2621

Chesterbrook United Methodist

...703-356-7100

Clarendon United Methodist...703-527-8574

Community United Methodist...703-527-1085

Mt. Olivet United Methodist...703-527-3934

Walker Chapel United Methodist

...703-538-5200

Churches- United Church of Christ
Bethel United Church of Christ...703-528-0937

Rock Spring Congregational

United Church of Christ...703-538-4886

Non-Denominational
 New Life Christian Church - McLean Campus

...571-294-8306

Celebration Center for Spiritual Living

...703-560-2030

Metaphysical
 Arlington Metaphysical Chapel ...703-276-8738

Presbyterian Church
in America Churches

Christ Church of Arlington...703-527-0420

Synagogues - Conservative
 Congregation Etz Hayim...703-979-4466

Synagogues - Orthodox
Fort Myer Minyan...703-863-4520

Chabad Luvavitch of Alexandria-Arlington

...703-370-2774

Synagogue - Reconstructionist
Kol Ami, the North Virginia

Reconstructionist Community

... 571-271-8387
Licensed • Bonded • Insured • References Upon Request.
Ofc: 703.684.5215   Cell: 703.403.2994

finishcarpentry1@verizon.net

Finish Carpentry & Trim Works

…for probably as long as you’ve
lived in Alexandria. My wife and I
grew up here. I’m a finish carpenter
with 30 yrs. experience.

My work is meticulous, and I
take great pride in completing jobs
on time, and on budget. Let me give
you a quote on that home project
you’ve been thinking about and
check it off your list! My prices are
reflective of the times.

I’m Phillip Norris - Your Alexandria Neighbor

Prefinished Flooring

w w w. p a r k c a r p e t . c o m

Dulles
23430 Rock Haven Way #130

703-661-3999

Arlington
4748 Lee Highway
703-524-7275

President’s Day Sale!
Lowest Prices of the Season

President’s Day Sale!
Lowest Prices of the Season

Obituary

Barbara Parkinson, Longtime
Connection employee

Barbara Parkinson

Barbara Jean
Parkinson, age 67 of
Sterling, Va., died Feb.
7, 2012 at her resi-
dence. Born on Sept.
17, 1944 in New York
she was the daughter
of the late Charles and
Elizabeth Lundy. Ms.
Parkinson was a mem-
ber of Cornerstone
Chapel in Leesburg, Va.

Barbara attended Michigan
State University where she re-
ceived her bachelor’s degree in
music. During her college years
she was a member of the singing
group known as The Jills. Being a
music major in college she had a
talent and love for music. She also
played the piano and enjoyed sing-
ing.

She worked for Connection
Newspapers for many years.

Barbara enjoyed and loved

spending time with her
grandchildren and do-
ing crafts with them.

Barbara was passion-
ate about her faith and
enjoyed sharing it with
others.

She is survived by her
son Mark Parkinson
and his wife Rachel, of
Purcellville, Va.; daugh-
ter Jennifer Daughtry

and her husband Jay of Sterling,
Va.; brother Wayne Lundy of
Loveland, Ohio; and five grand-
children.

A graveside service was held on
Friday, Feb. 10, 2012 at Ebenezer
Cemetery, in Round Hill, Va. with
Pastor Mike Emerson officiating.

Memorial contributions can be
sent to the Cornerstone Chapel at
www.cornerstonechapel.net.

Visit www.hallfh.com to express
online condolences to the family.

‘Flourishing After 55’

“Flourishing After 55” from Arlington’s
Office of Senior Adult Programs for Feb.
27- March 2.

Arlington senior centers: Aurora
Hills, 735 S. 18th St.; Walter Reed, 2909
S. 16th St.; Culpepper Garden, 4435 N.
Pershing Dr.; Langston-Brown, 2121 N.
Culpeper St.; Lee, 5722 Lee Hwy.; Ar-
lington Mill at Fairlington, 3308 S.
Stafford St.; also Madison Community
Center, 3829 N. Stafford St.; TJ Comm.
Center, 3501 S. 2nd St.

Senior Trips: National Geographic
Museum, D.C., Wednesday, Feb 29,
$16; Frederick Douglass House, D.C.,
National Harbor, MD,  Fri., Mar. 2, $11.
Call Arlington County 55+ Travel, 703-
228-4748. Registration required.

Health fraud discussion, Mon-
day, Feb. 27, 10:30 a.m.,
Langston-Brown. Free. Register, 703-
228-6300.

Foursome bridge, Monday, Feb,
27, 10 a.m., Aurora Hills. Free. Details,
703-228-5722.

Home health services work-
shop, Monday, Feb, 27, 2 p.m., Lee.
Free. Register, 703-228-0555.

Beginners exercise class, Tues-
day, Feb. 28, 10 a.m., Lee. $4 per class.
Details, 703-228-0555.

Volleyball games, Tuesday, Feb.

28, 1:30 p.m., Langston-Brown. Free.
Details, 703-228-6300.

Educational seminar on hear-
ing health plus free hearing test,
Tuesday, Feb. 28, 7 p.m., Walter Reed.
Free. Register, 703-228-0955.

Discuss Maya Angelou’s prose
and life , Wednesday, Feb. 29,
10:15a.m., Walter Reed. Free. Register,
703-228-0955.

Weekly bicycle ride, Wednesday,
Feb. 29, 9 a.m., starts at Bluemont Park.
Free. Details, 703-228-4745.

Learn to play pool, men and
women, Wednesday, Feb. 29, 10 a.m.,
Walter Reed. Free. Details, 703-228-
0955.

Weekly current events
roundtable, Thursday, Mar. 1, 10:30
a.m., Langston-Brown. Free. Register,
703-228-6300.

Pickleball lessons, Thursday,
March 1, 9 a.m., Walter Reed. $24/4
classes. Register, 703-228-0955.

Register for Arlington County
55+ Pass, $20 annual fee, Thursday,
March 1, 10 a.m. – 3 p.m., 703-228-4744.

Fast-paced walking group, Fri-
day, March 2, 9 a.m., Aurora Hills. Free.
Register, 703-228-5722.

Poets group, Friday, March 2, 3
p.m., Langston-Brown. Free. Details,
703-228-6300.
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Know of something missing from the
community calendar? E-mail it to
arlington@connectionnewspapers.com.
Deadline is 2 p.m. the Thursday before
publication. Call Steve Hibbard at 703-
917-6407 with any questions. Photos are
welcome. For more volunteer opportuni-
ties, classes, announcements visit http://
www.arlingtonconnection.com and click
on Community.

24th Annual Potomac River
Watershed Cleanup. The Alice
Ferguson Foundation’s 24th Annual
Potomac River Watershed Cleanup will
be held Saturday, April 14. Thousands
of volunteers of all ages will pick up
trash from different cleanup sites

Bulletin Board

around the region. Find a cleanup site
near you by visiting
www.PotomacCleanup.org, or calling
202-973-8203.

Arlingtonians Meeting Emer-
gency Needs (AMEN Inc.) seeks
volunteers who will take social workers’
calls from home 1 to 5 p.m., one or two
weekday afternoons per month. Ap-
prove requests for emergency financial
assistance for their clients. Must have
some computer skills to record requests
on AMEN’s laptop computer. Training
and ongoing consultation is provided.
To learn more about this opportunity,
contact 703-558-0035 or
amen@emergencyneeds.org. To learn

more, see www.emergencyneeds.org

NOW THROUGH FEB. 29
Artwork by Westen Muntain. Will

display her reduction woodcuts based
on memories of Italy, dreams of Ohio
and the reality of Virginia. She works
out at the Lee Arts Center in Arlington.
Show held at the Arlington Central
Library, 1015 N. Quincy St., Arlington.

MONDAYS, FEB. 20 AND 27
Meditation and Buddhism

Introductory Class. Every Monday
at 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Cost $12.
Living Meditation Series. Classes will
include all the basics of meditation

such as posture, why we meditate,
and how we meditate. Classes will
look at meditations for relaxation,
developing a clear mind, kind heart
and for healing. Everyone is
welcome. Class taught by lay
Buddhist Teacher, Chris Jamison.
Vajrayogini Buddhist Center,
Arlington Branch Location — The
Griffin Center 3800 Fairfax Dr., Suite
5, Arlington. Call 202-986-2257
www.meditation-dc.org.

WEDNESDAY/FEB. 15
A Community Update on Capacity.

7 to 8:30 p.m. At Kenmore
Auditorium, 200 S. Carlin Springs
Rd., Arlington. This forum will

include an update by staff that
includes the results of the School
Board’s discussions on capacity at
their Feb. 8 work session. The
program will also provide an outline
of the next steps in the process and
include a Q & A session.

SATURDAY/FEB. 18
Young Democrats Convention. 11

a.m. to 4 p.m. Hosted by Washington
& Lee High School Young Democrats
Club, Arlington. The Convention will
feature addresses from state and
national leaders, including U.S. Rep.
Jim Moran (D-8) and DPVA

See Bulletin Board,  Page 11
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A
 plan to raise $300 million in bonds
to upgrade wastewater treatment
plants around the commonwealth
stalled in a House of Delegates com-

mittee last week, a setback in meeting EPA re-
quirements to clean up the water that leads to
the Bay. Money is tight, lawmakers say, al-
though an identical plan cleared the Senate.

Let’s be clear that part of what we’re talking
about by delay is continuing to allow raw sew-
age to run into Virginia’s waterways every time
it rains.

This is like deciding to let the toilets in the
house overflow rather than spend money on
the plumber. Not only is it unhealthy and un-
pleasant, it also makes Virginia less attractive

for tourists and eco-tourists.
Upgrading the sewage treatment plants will

generate jobs, but also upgrade the quality of
the water Virginians depend on for drinking,
household and business use and recreation.

More than 30 years of “saving” the Chesa-
peake Bay has accomplished about half of what
needs to be done. The bay is primary attrac-
tion for tourists in Virginia, and is the basis for
many jobs. The investment in the health of the
bay is a jobs bill for Virginia.

Aside from upgrading the treatment plants,
states in the Chesapeake Bay watershed will
need to find ways slow the pace of stormwater

runoff, do better with erosion control, change
some agricultural practices to keep “fertilizer”
from rushing into waterways every time it
rains, and more. Efforts made upstream by
other states will also benefit Virginia’s water-
ways. There are new green and more cost ef-
fective ways to go about many of these tasks.

The mission will also need the continued
involvement of individuals and organizations
who are dedicated to the Chesapeake Bay.

It’s an investment that will pay dividends for
Virginia.

Pet Connection
Send us photos of your pets this week for

inclusion in next week’s Pet Connection. Our
favorite pictures include both pets and humans.
Please identify everyone in the photo, give a
brief description of your pet, include address
and phone number, and email to:
north@connectionnewspapers.com

Saving the Bay: A Good Investment
Cleaning up the water that runs into the
Chesapeake Bay will help create jobs and
economic activity in Virginia.

Editorial

To the Editor:
A river runs through Arlington, sucking in

the unsuspecting. It’s The-School-Lottery-River.
My new neighbor got pulled in within days

of arriving. Going to Carlin Springs Elemen-
tary School never occurred to her, because no
one mentioned it.

We landed there by chance.
Driving past Campbell to take my four-year-

old to Carlin Springs for speech therapy, I won-
dered at the schools’ proximity. Now I get it:
opt-in schools are for people who don’t want
to attend the neighborhood school.

But why don’t they?
Carlin Springs is beautiful. State-of-the-art

classrooms have SMART boards and comput-

ers. The building is awash with natural light.
The hallway artwork rivals some museums’.

Teachers partner with parents, and hold 33
bachelor’s, 65 master’s and two doctoral de-
grees.

A full-time gifted specialist teaches critical-
thinking in every class. The full-time
counselor’s open-door policy extends to fami-
lies. Enrichment programs are first-rate.

Though Carlin Springs lost Adequate Yearly
Progress status this year (which assesses
schools for No-Child-Left-Behind), so did three
of four opt-in schools. (Never mind the ques-
tionable meaningfulness of AYP.)

Alongside academics, Carlin Springs’ diver-
sity really shines. Our kids learn to respect dif-

A River Runs Through It (and That’s a Shame)
Letters to the Editor

fering peoples, cultures and customs in our
increasingly multicultural world.

When parents reject Carlin Springs because
they don’t want their child to be the only white
kid in the class, I’m astounded.

Why not?
We claim to value diversity. Our zip code’s

Caucasian population is about 50 percent. But
our neighborhood school’s? 5 percent.

I’m unconvinced of opt-in schools’ superior-
ity. Before dismissing Carlin Springs, investi-
gate it for yourself.

It’s time The-School-Lottery-River dried up.

Maria Keffler
Arlington

To the Editor:
We need effective, sustainable solutions.
When more than 100 million Americans are

living in poverty, struggling to keep their
homes, when millions of Americans are unem-
ployed and others have given up, we need jobs.

Many establishment politicians have made
themselves icons for insularity, arrogance and
corruption offering nothing or little to help us
move forward in overcoming the challenges
confronting our community and our nation.

Apparently, all three Democratic candidates
for Virginia’s 8th congressional district agree
Jim Moran’s insider trading was unethical. The
difference: I supported Louise Slaughter’s pro-
posal six years ago when she first proposed
the STOCK Act. Moran took no action until he
was exposed on 60 Minutes.

Moran’s legacy remains the record of an elit-
ist. He voted against the Progressive Caucus
to limit bankruptcy remedies for people in
2005, then to bail out Wall Street banks in
2008. He obviously is in favor of Wall Street
as opposed to ordinary Americans.

I am an ordinary American, a concerned

neighbor who cares, listens and takes respon-
sible action. For over 20 years I have served
on state, regional and local public committees
as well as nonprofit boards. I want great things
for our community and our nation. That’s why
I seek to serve in Congress.

This election is about you, your family and
our community. Do you want universal health
care with embedded choice and competition
positioning patients and doctors as the central
relationship in medicine? A back-up plan if the
Supreme Court goes the wrong way in review-
ing the Patient Protection and Affordable Care
Act?

Do you want greater job creation and quicker
economic growth? Do you want to instill con-
fidence in our nation’s future to engage inves-
tors and consumers in expanding opportunity?
Do you want to double our GDP in the next 10
years?

Do you want to help children fulfill their
potential, to expand access to higher educa-
tion, and to restore hope for families struggling
in our community?

Do you want to bring over $400 million an-

nually in new unfettered federal funding to our
district so we can invest in creating solutions
for our highest local priorities? Do you want
effective solutions to your traffic nightmares?

Do you want confidence that our government
will not shut-down? Do you want to see us keep
our commitment making Social Security sol-
vent without reducing benefits? Do you want
assurance for a legacy of responsible fiscal
management rather than debt for future gen-
erations of Americans?

This election is not about the men on stage.
It is about you, your family and our commu-
nity.

In 2010 I wrote a plan for positive action. It
remains the only comprehensive economic and
fiscal plan Moran sent to the Congressional
Budget Office for analysis in his time, over 20
years, on Capitol Hill.

The plan summary is available along with
Moran’s cover letter at www.VA8.com for your
review.

A. Will Radle, Jr.
Democratic VA-8 Candidate

Elections for Family and Community
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Schools

The founding classes of
Yorktown High School will hold a
joint reunion Oct. 19 – 21, at the Key
Bridge Marriott in Arlington. Alumni
from Yorktown High School Class of
1963 are participating in a Class Re-
union Website at http://classreport.org/
usa/va/arlington/yhs/1963/ There are
no registration fees required to join in
the fun. Each class member has full par-
ticipation privileges.

This Class-Based Reunion Website
features dynamic changing content
daily. Stop in to view current Class
News. Exchange opinions and stay up to
date with the Message Board. View the
Featured Alumni Biography of the day.
Send a birthday greeting to a class mem-

ber listed in the Upcoming Birthdays
panel. Reunion Announcements, Book
and Movie Reviews, Favorite Recipes
and Featured Links will keep one check-
ing in regularly to see what’s new. Other
alumni classes from Yorktown High
School may be accessed at http://
classreport.org/usa/va/arlington/yhs/.

Anna Arkin, daughter of Elaine and
Russell Arkin of Arlington, received an
undergraduate degree from Washington
University in St. Louis on May 20. Arkin
graduated with honors with a bachelor
of arts in anthropology and environmen-
tal studies with a minor in political
science from the College of Arts & Sci-
ences. Arkin is a member of Lambda

Alpha, the Anthropology Honor Society,
as well as Phi Beta Kappa. Arkin is a
2007 graduate of Thomas Jefferson
High School for Science and Technology
in Alexandria.

Sarah Conrad from Arlington is
among the 497 students who achieved
the honor of Dean’s List for the spring
2011 semester at Mount St. Mary’s Uni-
versity. Sarah is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Conrad.

Peter Luhowy of Arlington, a stu-
dent on Fairleigh Dickinson University’s
Metropolitan Campus, located in
Teaneck, N.J., has graduated as of May
2011.
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6  4125 34th Street North,

Arlington — $810,000

Photos by Louise Krafft/The Connection

Address ......................... BR FB HB . Postal City .. Sold Price ... Type ..... Lot AC. PostalCode ......... Subdivision .............. Date Sold

1  3308 3RD ST N ............... 4 .. 2 .. 1 .. ARLINGTON ...... $875,000 .... Detached .... 0.14 ....... 22201 ........... ASHTON HEIGHTS .............. 12/12/11

2  2123 HARRISON ST N ..... 4 .. 3 .. 1 .. ARLINGTON ...... $859,000 .... Detached .... 0.14 ....... 22205 ......... GARDEN COMMONS ............ 12/12/11

3  2341 ODE ST .................. 4 .. 4 .. 0 .. ARLINGTON ...... $850,000 .... Detached .... 0.21 ....... 22202 .............. AURORA HILLS ................ 12/28/11

4  4206 11TH ST N ............. 4 .. 3 .. 1 .. ARLINGTON ...... $825,000 .... Townhouse . 0.03 ....... 22201 .... BROMPTONS AT BALLSTON ....... 12/29/11

5  1535 GLEBE RD N ........... 3 .. 4 .. 0 .. ARLINGTON ...... $825,000 .... Detached .... 0.18 ....... 22207 ............ WILLET HEIGHTS .............. 12/15/11

6  4125 34TH ST N ............. 3 .. 2 .. 0 .. ARLINGTON ...... $810,000 .... Detached .... 0.23 ....... 22207 ...... BROYHILL FOREST/HILLS ......... 12/22/11

Source: MRIS, Inc. For more information on MRIS, visit www.mris.com

Arlington REAL ESTATE In December 2011, 175 Arlington homes

sold between $1,800,000-$111,000.

Sales in the
$800,000s in
December, 2011

3  2341 Ode Street, Arlington — $850,000

4  4206 11th Street North,
Arlington — $825,000

5  1535 Glebe Road North,
Arlington — $810,000

2  2123 Harrison Street North,
Arlington — $859,000

1  3308 3rd Street North,
Arlington — $875,000
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Lyon Park (2924 2nd St., N): Stunning 5-
BR |4.5-BA Bungalow. Custom, craftsman
detailing throughout 4-level home, nearly
5,000 sq ft. Perfect living & entertaining
spaces! Formal living room offers built-ins,
picture rail & fireplace. Separate formal
dining room. Gourmet Kitchen with table
space, island & breakfast bar opens to
Great Room with 2nd fireplace. Great
Room open to large, screened-in porch.
MBR retreat with luxury MBA, his and
hers walk-in closets and french doors open-

ing to 2nd screened-in porch. Four upper level BRs & a loft. 125-bottle wine cellar. Ample storage.
2-car attached Garage. Less than a mile to Clarendon Metro & all that Clarendon area offers!

Ruth Boyer O’Dea
Specializing in Walk-to-Metro

& Green Urban Living!
Life Member, NVAR Top Producer

ruthboyerodea@gmail.com | 703.338.2277

Arlington N. $1,625,000

NEW LISTING

O
P
EN
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Y 1

- 4

OPEN HOUSES
IN ARLINGTON

FEBRUARY 18 & 19

For an Open House Listing Form,
call Deb Funk at 703-778-9444 or e-mail

debfunk@connectionnewspapers.com

All listings due by Monday at 3 P.M.

Call Specific Agents to Confirm Dates & Times.

When you visit one of these Open Houses, tell the Realtor you saw it in this
Connection Newspaper. For more real estate listings and open houses, visit

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com & click the Real Estate links on the right side.

6009 North 20th Street, Arlington 22205
$724,900 • Open Sunday 1-4 p.m.

Michelle Sagatov, Fall Properties, LLC, 703-402-9361

22201
1219 Vermont St......................$1,439,000 ....... Sat 1-4 ................ Ron Cathell .......... Keller Williams .. 703-636-7300
213 Fillmore St.........................$1,550,000 ....... Sat 1-4 ................ Ron Cathell .......... Keller Williams .. 703-636-7300
2924 2nd St., N........................$1,625,000 ...... Sun 1-4.......Ruth Boyer O’Dea ........ American Realty .. 703-338-2277

22203
4828 3rd St N ............................. $699,000 ...... Sun 1-4.............Linda Murphy...............McEnearney .. 703-850-0190
5940 2nd Street N.......................$650,000 ...... Sun 1-4 ................. Julia Avent.....................RE/MAX .. 703-525-4993
820 N. Pollard  #501...................$529,900 ...... Sun 1-4 ................ John Kozyn.........Coldwell Banker .. 202-288-6026

22204
5051-102 7th Rd.........................$279,900 ...... Sun 2-4..Garnet Robins-Baughman...Keller Williams .. 703-534-0997
5091-202 7th Rd.........................$259,901 ...... Sun 2-4..Garnet Robins-Baughman...Keller Williams .. 703-534-0997

22205
1020 Fredrick St.......................$1,399,900 ...... Sun 1-4........Mark Middendorf....................Weichert .. 703-928-3915
5634 4th St. N.............................$699,000 ...... Sun 1-4.................Ann Wilson .......... Keller Williams .. 703-224-6000
5634 4th St. N.............................$699,000 ...... Sun 1-4.................Ann Wilson .......... Keller Williams .. 703-328-0532
6009 N. 20th St...........................$724,900 ...... Sun 1-4........Michelle Sagatov ........... Fall Properties .. 703-402-9361

22207
1648 N. Stafford St .....................$815,000 ...... Sun 1-4 ...........Robert Herring.....................RE/MAX .. 571-332-9696
4527 41st St N............................$849,000 ...... Sun 1-3.................Jay Theirry .......................... C 21 .. 703-556-4222
4762 N. 21st Rd..........................$449,900 ...... Sun 1-4 ...Dave Lloyd & Assoc....................Weichert .. 703-593-3204

22209
1315 N. Ode St #702...................$314,900 ...... Sun 1-4..Lisa Thompson-Hennessy ............ Weichert .. 703-200-4919

22213
2200 Westmoreland St. N #229...$385,000 ...... Sun 2-4...........Adam Gallegos.......................Arbour .. 703-536-5547

From Page 7

Bulletin Board

Chairman Brian Moran. At W&L High
School, 1301 N. Stafford St.,
Arlington.

FEB. 22
Financial Management Workshop.

10 a.m. to 1 p.m. The National
Council on Aging Virginia resource
Center is having a financial
management workshop for seniors.
At the Arlington Human Services
Auditorium, 2100 Washington Blvd.,
Arlington. RSVP to 703-778-9506 or
varesourcecenter@ncoa.org.

THURSDAY/FEB. 23
School Budget Presentation. 10:30

a.m. Arlington Schools
Superintendent Dr. Pat Murphy will
present the FY 13 Proposed School
Budget. A Q&A session will follow
the presentation. At the School Board
Meeting Room, 1426 N. Quincy St.,
Arlington. RSVP to Frank Bellavia at
703-228-6004 or by email.

MONDAY/FEB. 27
Public Hearing on the Area Plan

for Aging Services. 9 a.m. to
11:30 a.m. There will be short

presentations by representatives from
organizations providing services to
Arlington’s older residents and time
for public comments. At the Central
Library Auditorium, 1015 N. Quincy
St., Arlington. Call the Agency on
Aging at 703-228-1700, TTY (703)
228-1788, or e-mail
Arlaaa@arlingtonva.us.

TUESDAY/MARCH 6
2012 Women of Vision Awards.

6:30 p.m. At the National Rural
Electric Cooperative Association,
4301 Wilson Blvd., Arlington.

Business Notes

Know of something missing from Busi-
ness Notes? Send it to The Arlington
Connection, e-mail it to
arlington@connectionnewspapers.com.
Deadline is 2 p.m. the Thursday before
publication. Call Steve Hibbard at 703-
778-9412 with any questions.

Juanita Ferguson, of Bean, Kinney
& Korman of Arlington, has been ap-
pointed chair of the Associated Builders
and Contractors of Metro Washington’s
legislative committee. This committee
educates members and politicians on na-
tional, state and local legislative matters
affecting the industry in Washington, D.C.
Ferguson will serve as chair for one year.

Attorney Sheri R. Abrams has been
named a Partner of the firm of Needham
Mitnick & Pollack, PLC.  Abrams joined
Needham Mitnick & Pollack, PLC in Janu-
ary 2010 as “Of Counsel” after practicing
law as a solo practitioner for 16 years.
Abrams’ practice focuses on Social Security
Disability Law and her book, “Don’t
Gamble with Your Social Security Disabil-
ity Benefits,” was published in 2010.
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E-mail: biotechprogram@georgetown.edu
Website: http://biotechnology.georgetown.edu

BIOTECHNOLOGY
One year program with rolling admission

Fall 2012 deadline is 6/1/2012

Contact the Program Coordinator for details

202-687-1070

703-534-4477

5701 N. Lee Hwy.
Arlington, VA 22207

Experience Color as Complex & Alluring as Nature Itself...

The Preferred Architectural Coating
of Designers – Exclusively at

w/this coupon • Retail only • Expires 3/31/12

• Luxurious Handcrafted Color
• Environmentally Friendly Low VOC

$500 OFF
the purchase of a Premium

Gallon of C2 Paint

By Marilyn Campbell

The Connection

W
hen Jackie
Jackson’s son
brought home
his report card

recently, the Centreville mother of
three was shocked.

“His grades had fallen to an un-
acceptable level,” said Jackson.
“Getting my son to do his home-
work has always been a battle, but
during the winter break when
there was no school, we got out of
our routine and haven’t been able

help. “If parents are concerned that their child may
have difficulty learning they should contact the
teacher,” said Borra. “Teachers are well trained in
working with students that have many different
learning styles.”

Organization is critical, particularly for older stu-
dents. “Plan ahead,” said Leila Sidawy of Georgetown
Learning Centers in Great Falls and McLean.  “A great
way to do that is to get a planner. This is important
especially for students who have multiple activities
that they are juggling like sports or clubs. Having a
planner can help them stay on top of their assign-
ments and avoid procrastination. The planner should
include test dates, project due dates and after school
activities. Getting organized will help a student feel
more in control.”

“Note taking is a crucial, but often overlooked as-
pect of academic success,” said Sidawy. “Make sure
students take good notes and keep them organized
by date or subject, and include headings on the notes
as well as relevant chapters or page numbers. After
class, students should review the notes to help so-
lidify the material.”

Educators encourage parents to stay optimistic.
“Maintain a positive attitude regardless of how chal-
lenging an assignment may appear,” said Borra. “Pri-
oritize studying and homework. Help your child un-
derstand the purpose of learning and that they will
do it throughout their lives.”

Students at Arlington’s Francis Scott Key
Elementary School practice counting with
blocks. School officials encourage parents
to develop a daily schedule that includes
time for academics and recreation.

Francis Scott Key Elementary School teacher Briana
Tavernier leads first grade students in a morning discus-
sion. Experts say helping children succeed academically
requires an open dialogue between parents, students and
teachers.

Making the Grade
School officials
offer strategies
for improving
study habits.
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to get back on track.”
Children with low grades and poor study habits

can be a source of stress for some parents. Educa-
tional experts say that there are effective techniques
that can improve learning practices.

Starting a dialogue is a good first step. “In terms
of academic success, it is key that there is open com-
munication between parents, students and teachers,”
said Lizabeth Borra, School Counselor at Potomac
Elementary School in Potomac, Md. “We want to
work as a team to teach students the tools to be life-
long learners. In order to do so, we must set expec-
tations and work together.”

Experts say that one of the best ways to improve
academic performance and decrease battles over
completing homework assignments is to develop a
daily schedule that includes time for studying and
relaxation. “Set up a regular time to do homework;
routines develop into habits,” said Borra. “Establish
a regular procedure; study for a length of time, have
a short break, and return to studying.”

Once the schedule is in place, work to maintain it
and hold children accountable. “Consistency helps
establish a pattern. When it is done on a regular ba-
sis it becomes second nature,” said Valerie Garcia,
principal, Blessed Sacrament School in Alexandria.
“When a student is personally responsible they un-
derstand accountability and they understand the con-
sequences if they don’t follow through. Those con-
sequences can end up being a less than desirable
report card.”

Create a study environment with minimal distrac-
tions. “The best way to help children is to have a
quiet place in the home for homework,” said Dr.
Marjorie Myers, principal, Key Elementary School.

Support children, but avoid over involvement. “If
parents help too much, children become dependent
on them and don’t develop their own sense of re-
sponsibility for getting their homework and study-
ing done,” said Myers. “Let them get a ‘C’ or a ‘D’ on
a test and show them that if they … study … and
pay attention in class, they can change those grades
to ‘A’s’ and B’s.’ It’s their responsibility to learn and
the intrinsic reward of earning that grade on their
own is extremely valuable for future academic suc-
cess.”º

There might be times when a child needs extra
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Zone 6 Ad Deadline:

Monday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 6: • Arlington • Great Falls

• McLean • Vienna/Oakton
ClassifiedClassifiedZone 6 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday 11 a.m.

703-917-6464

Zone 6: • Arlington • Great Falls

• McLean • Vienna/Oakton
EmploymentEmployment

Barbara Jean Parkinson, 
age 67

of Sterling, VA, died February 7, 2012 at 
her residence.  Born on September 17, 
1944 in New York she was the daughter of 
the late Charles and Elizabeth Lundy. 
Ms. Parkinson was a member of Corner-
stone Chapel in Leesburg, VA.  Barbara 
attended Michigan State University where 
she received her Bachelor’s Degree in 
Music. During her high school years she 
was a member of the singing group 
known as The Jill’s. She worked for 
Connection Newspapers for many years. 
Barbara enjoyed and loved spending time 
with her grandchildren and doing crafts 
with them. 

She is survived by her son Mark(Rachel) 
Parkinson of Purcellville, VA; daughter 
Jennifer(Jay) Daughtry of Sterling, VA; 
brother Wayne Lundy of Loveland, OH; 
and five grandchildren. 

A graveside service was held on Friday, 
February 10, 2012 at 11:00 a.m. Ebenezer 
Cemetery, Round Hill, VA with Pastor 
Mike Emerson officiating. 

Memorial contributions can be sent to the 
Cornerstone Chapel at www.cornerstone-
chapel.net.

Please visit www.hallfh.com to express 
online condolences to the family.
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TRUSTEES' SALE OF
505 ORCHARD STREET

VIENNA, VIRGINIA 22180

TAX MAP ID NO. 038-3-22-0001 

Under a power of sale contained in a certain Deed of Trust 
from CDUB LLC, Grantor, to John D. Eubank and Timothy E. 
Lewis, Trustees, dated September 8, 2011 and recorded on 
September 15, 2011 in Deed Book 21846 at Page 2131 among 
the Land Records of Fairfax County, Virginia as Instrument No. 
2011035032.001, with an original principal balance of 
$265,000.00, default having occurred under the terms thereof, 
the Trustees will sell at public auction at the front door of the 
Circuit Court of Fairfax County, 4110 Chain Bridge Road, Fair-
fax, Virginia 22030, on 

FEBRUARY 23, 2012 AT 9:00 AM 

ALL THAT fee-simple LOT OF GROUND AND THE IM-
PROVEMENTS THEREON situated in Fairfax County, Virginia, 
known as 505 Orchard Street, Vienna, Virginia 22180, and 
more fully described in the aforesaid Deed of Trust. 

TERMS OF SALE:  A deposit of ten per centum of the sale 
price will be required of the purchaser at the time and place of 
sale. The deposit must be paid in cash or certified funds. The 
balance of the purchase price to be paid in cash or certified 
funds within twenty (20) days of the date of sale. Interest to be 
paid on the unpaid purchase money at the rate of 12% per an-
num from the date of sale to the date of settlement. The party 
secured herein, if a bidder, shall not be required to post a de-
posit or to pay interest. Purchaser shall settle within twenty 
(20) days of the date of sale. TIME SHALL BE OF THE ES-
SENCE WITH RESPECT TO SETTLEMENT BY THE PUR-
CHASER. In the event that Purchaser does not settle as re-
quired for any reason, purchaser shall be in default. The de-
faulting purchaser shall not be entitled to any surplus proceeds 
or profits resulting from any resale of the property, and the de-
posit shall be forfeited to the Trustees and all of the expenses 
of this sale (including attorneys’ fees and full commission on 
the gross sale price) shall be charged against and paid out of 
the forfeited deposit. In the event settlement is delayed for any 
reason, including, but not limited to, exceptions to the sale, 
bankruptcy filings by interested parties, court administration of 
the foreclosure, or unknown title defects, there shall be no 
abatement of interest. Taxes, ground rent, water and all public 
charges including electrical, sanitation, and/or metropolitan dis-
trict charges, if applicable, are to be adjusted for the current 
year to the date of sale and assumed thereafter by the pur-
chaser. Cost of all documentary stamps, recordation taxes, 
transfer taxes and settlement expenses shall be borne by the 
purchaser. 

The property will be sold in an "AS IS" condition and sub-
ject to conditions, restrictions, and agreements of record affect-
ing the same, if any, and with no warranty of any kind. 

In the event that the Trustees are in default for any reason, 
the purchaser’s sole remedy at law and in equity shall be limit-
ed to a refund of the deposit and the sale shall be considered 
null and void and of no effect. 

Purchaser shall be responsible for obtaining physical pos-
session of the property. Purchaser assumes the risk of loss or 
damage to the property from the date of sale forward. 

Trustees reserve the right, in their sole discretion, to reject 
any and all bids, to withdraw the property from sale at any time 
before or at the auction, to extend the time to receive bids, to 
waive or modify the deposit requirement, to waive or modify 
the requirement that interest be paid on the unpaid purchase 
money, and/or to extend the period of time for settlement. 

Additional terms may be announced at the sale. The suc-
cessful bidder will be required to execute and deliver to the 
Trustees a memorandum or contract of the sale at the conclu-
sion of bidding. 
John D. Eubank and Timothy E. Lewis, Trustees 

FOR INFORMATION, CONTACT: 
PARDO & DRAZIN, LLC
Russell S. Drazin, Attorney
4400 Jenifer Street, NW, Suite 2
Washington, DC 20015
(202) 223-7900
www.pardodrazin.com
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Interior Designer Moving 

Sale!!
EVERYTHING MUST GO!

50%-70% Off!

February 24 - February 26

10am - 5pm

Bring your truck!

14740-A Flint Lee Road

Chantilly, VA. 20151

28 Yard Sales 28 Yard Sales

26 Antiques

We pay top $ for antique 
furniture and mid-century 

Danish/modern
teak furniture, STERLING, 
MEN'S WATCHES, jewelry 

and costume jewelry,
paintings/art glass/clocks. 

Schefer Antiques @
703-241-0790.

Email:theschefers@cox.net

0

Great
Job Opportunity!

Work at Historic Mount Vernon

Part-Time Tour Guide positions

Call or email: Gail Cassidy 703-799-8610
gcassidy@mountvernon.org

Delivery Drivers/
Independent Contractors
Need reliable vehicle for same day 

deliveries.  Call 800-818-7958

House Cleaners Needed
1.  Must be eligible to work in the U.S.
2.  Excellent Pay
3.  Good driving record
4.  Paid training
5.  No weekends

Call: 703-538-3570 to schedule interview

P/T BOOKKEEPER/RECEPT
Small management firm in McLean, 

Virginia seeks detail oriented part-time 
bookkeeper/receptionist Tuesday and 
Thursday 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM.  Appli-

cant will oversee all aspects of front desk 
administration.  Excellent accounting, 

organizational and communication skills 
required.  Call 703-356-2041.

Office Manager
Established commercial architectural firm in Reston seeking
an Office Manager to help the firm reach the next level.
Tasks involve supporting a 16 person creative staff in a
variety of business and design aspects of the practice.

Qualifications include:
• Having strong communication skills – written and verbal
• Quickbooks experience
• Possessing a high level of energy and willingness to work hard
• Ability to be nice and to play well with others
• Having expertise with MS Word, Excel and presentation related
   software programs

You’ll love working in our BRAND NEW LEED certified office!
Email resume to rw@mgrouparchitects.com

Receptionist/Chiropractic 
Assistant 

(PT) for a rehab facility. Experience 
preferable.  Candidate must be able to 
multi-task.   E-mail   resume  and  salary 
requirement at pmrehab@aol.com.

Earn 8% on your money!
Ultra Safe Investing With

Mortgagequads
You will receive an 8% return on your 
Investment for a one year term. Fully 

secured and Safe Investing for short term 
earning of 1-2 years. This is a Safe Debt 
Free Investment Opportunity Title work 

provided by Key Title and Legal documen-
tation by Law firm of Eskovitz, Lazarus & 

Pitrelli, P.L.L.C.,
Contact George Kolentsi Realtor Directly 

for details at
Realtyquads@mac.com or 571-239-6962

BUSINESS OPP

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

BUSINESS OPP

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

DENTAL ASSISTANT TRAINEES
NEEDED NOW!

Dental Offices now hiring.  No experience?
Job Training & Placement Assistance Avail.

1-800-381-1734
CTO SCHEV

MMEEDD  BBIILLLL  &&  CCOODDIINNGG

Trainees NEEDED NOW
Medical Offices now hiring.  No experience?
Job Training & Placement Assistance Avail.

1-800-385-2615
CTO SCHEV

Pharmacy Technician Trainees 
Needed Now!

Pharmacies now hiring.  No experience?
Job Training & Placement Assistance Avail. 

1-877-240-4524      
CTO SCHEV

EDUCATION TRAINING

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES
Zones 1, 5, 6.....Mon @ noon
Zones 2, 3, 4.....Tues @ noon
E-mail ad with zone choices to:

classified@connection
newspapers.com

or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

EMPLOYMENT
DEADLINES
Zones 5, 6.........Tues @ 11:00
Zones 1, 3.........Tues @ 4:00
Zone 2...............Wed @ 11:00
Zone 4...............Wed @ 1:00
E-mail ad with zone choices to:

classified@connection
newspapers.com

or call Barbara @ 703-778-9413

ZONES
Zone 1: The Reston Connection
   The Oak Hill/

Herndon Connection
Zone 2: The Springfield Connection
  The Burke Connection
    The Fairfax Connection
    The Fairfax Station/Clifton/

 Lorton Connection
Zone 3: The Alexandria

Gazette Packet
The Mount Vernon Gazette

Zone 4: Centre View North
 Centre View South
Zone 5: The Potomac Almanac
Zone 6: The Arlington Connection

The Vienna/Oakton
Connection

The McLean Connection
The Great Falls Connection

Newspapers & Online

HOW TO SUBMIT ADS TO

Light tomorrow
with today!.

-Elizabeth 
Barret Browing

I'am a slow walker, 
but I never walk back.

-Abraham Lincoln
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Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

LICENSED INSURED

Residential & Commercial
10% Senior Citizen Discount

CARE _ MORE
CLEANING SOLUTIONS

703-862-5904
or

703-780-6749
caremorecleaning.com

CLEANING CLEANING

ELECTRICAL ELECTRICAL

AFFORDABLE QUALITY
ROOFING & GUTTERS

Repair, Replace, Local Refs.

703-794-8513

GUTTER GUTTER

Licensed
Insured

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

You have tried the rest - NOW CALL THE BEST!!
Proudly serving Northern VA - 46 yrs. exp.

The HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

BATHROOM REMODELING, DRYWALL,
PAINTING, CERAMIC TILE, CARPENTRY,
POWER WASHING & MUCH MORE

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

www.oakhillbuilding.com
703-591-1200

Members of National Association of
the Remodeling Industry (NARI)

Since 1978
Licensed, Bonded and Insured

Specializing in:
• Additions
• Kitchens
• Baths
• Basements
• 2nd Story Pop-ups
• Renovations
• Custom Homes
• Tear Down/Rebuild
   on your Lot
• Design/Build

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting

We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates • Class A Lic
Phone: 703-887-3827  Fax: 703-830-3849

E-mail: rncontractorsinc@gmail

Rotten Wood, Wind Damage, Siding, Power
Washing, Framing, Drop Down Stairs, Foreclosure
Specialists, Painting, Handyman Work, Windows,

Doors, Deck, Stairs, Siding Repairs.
Licensed, Bonded, Insured

703-266-1233

M. C. Lynch
Home Improvement

Family Owned & Opererated

R&N Carpentry

✦BASEMENTS ✦BATHS ✦KITCHENS
Foreclosure specialist/Power washing

✦Exterior Wood Rot More!
Deck & Fence repair, Screen Porches

No jobs too large or small
Free est.   37 yrs exp.   Licensed, Insured

703-987-5096 

•Patios •Walkways
•Retaining Walls

•Drainage Problems
•Landscape Makeovers
Call: 703-912-6886

Free Estimates

J.E.S Services
LANDSCAPE & CONSTRUCTION

LAWN SERVICE LAWN SERVICE

Custom Masonry
703-768-3900

www.custommasonry.info
Patios, Walkways, Stoops, Steps, Driveways
Repairs & New Installs•All Work Guranteed

BRICK AND STONE

MASONRY MASONRY

MASONRY MASONRY

GUTTER

AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish

Concrete, furn.,office,
yard, construction debris

Low Rates    NOVA
703-360-4364

703-304-4798 cell

7 DAYS A WEEK

LANDSCAPING

•Trimming •Leaf & Snow
     •Removal •Yard Clearing
          •Hauling •Tree Work

ANGEL’S
LAWN MOWING

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

PAINTING

PATRIOT
PAINTING
www.PatriotPainting.net

Wallpaper Removal,
Carpentry,

Power Washing.
Int/Ext Painting

Free Est. • Satisfaction Guar.!
Lic./Ins. Int./Ext.

703-502-7840
Cell

571-283-4883

ROOFING

Falcon Roofing
Roofing &

Siding
(All Types)

703-975-2375
falconroofinginc.com

Soffit & Fascia Wrapping
New Gutters

Chimney Crowns
Leaks Repaired

No job too small

TREE SERVICE

ANGEL’S TREE REMOVAL

Angeltreeslandscaping-hauling.com

Brush & Yard Debris
 Trimming & Topping

Gutters & Hauling

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

HAULING

ANGEL’S
TRASH REMOVAL

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

•Junk & Rubbish •Furn.,
Yard, Construction

 Debris • Garage &
            Basement Clean Up

HAULING

Rockville

Potomac

Bethesda
Chevy
Chase

North
Potomac

Washington,
D.C.

Herndon

Reston

Chantilly

Great
Falls

Vienna
Oakton

Arlington

McLean
1

4

Historic
Clifton

Fairfax

Fairfax
Station

Burke

Springfield

2

6

5

3

North
Clifton

Centreville

Laurel
Hill

Dulles
Airport

Great Papers • Great Readers
Great Results!

 Employers:
Are your
recruiting ads
not working in
other papers?

Try a better
     way to fill
         your
      employment
         openings

703-917-6464
classified@connection

newspapers.com

• Target your best job
candidates where
they live.

• Reach readers in
addition to those
who are currently
looking for a job.

• Proven readership.

• Proven results.

But not sickness. Not health, either, as last
week’s column ended. At least that’s the way I
characterize my having stage IV lung cancer.
And I don’t know if I’m splitting hairs here,
since I’ve never worked in a salon, although I
do get my hair cut regularly; but I have been
accused of speaking double-talk. Double
entendres and unnecessary redundancies I will
admit to, though. Nevertheless, the characteri-
zation seems to help me navigate the occasion-
ally treacherous waters that a terminal patient
undergoing chemotherapy – again, can expect,
both mentally and of course, physically. It’s a
game – to me, anyway; how to spin something
so terribly unexpected: diagnosed with cancer
at age 54 and a half, despite being a lifelong
non-smoker from an immediate family with
NO cancer history, into something manageable.
And for those who know me – or read my col-
umns regularly enough, I think you would
admit I manage it reasonably well, something
which I am quite proud of, by the way.

And as I continue to psych myself up for the
inevitable chemotherapy-related changes – and
challenges – ahead (infusions three through six
are still ahead), I am eager – sort of, and of
course, grateful for surviving this long, post-
diagnosis, to have yet another opportunity to
slay the dragon (shrink my tumors) again. It sure
beats the alternative – no opportunity because,
well, you know: I wouldn’t be here writing this
column, or anything else for that matter.

But writing I am, and hopeful I remain. Next
week’s column will be my three-year anniver-
sary column. When initially diagnosed, back in
February, 2009, I was given a “13-month-to-
two-year prognosis” (life expectancy), and not
given too much hope, if truth be told. Oncolo-
gists are not in the business – from what I had
been told previously, and have now experi-
enced for myself, of “blowing any sunshine up
your skirt,” to invoke a quote from M*A*S*H’s
Lt. Col. Henry Blake (the recently deceased
McLean Stevenson); honesty for which I asked
and have thankfully always received. I’d rather
know what I’m up against and work to over-
come it than resign myself to its inevitability.
And so far, given my post-diagnosis status, (still
typing), I would say it – or something in combi-
nation with it, is working.

Although I don’t expect the next 10-12
weeks of enduring chemotherapy to be very
pleasant, it is nonetheless the best option avail-
able to me, given my rather limited knowledge
of the subject. However, I am confident and
comfortable in my oncologist’s steady hand and
ongoing concern as he continues to encourage
me treating forward. We get along pretty well,
although sometimes my Kenny-speak (unin-
tended though it may be) is perplexing to him,
so now what he does to interpret what he
thinks I’m asking, is to speak back to me in
words and phrases which he’s comfortable
using, and then await my reply. It’s a tiny bit of
a process – for which obviously we both have
time, but it assures us that we’re in complete
understanding with what one another is trying
to say. Given the fact that I’ve now outlived my
original, worst-case prognosis: 13 months, by
almost two years, I would say that whatever the
doctor and I are doing, however we’re commu-
nicating, it’s working. I mean, I’m still alive. So
onward and upward we go.

My next fact-to-face appointment with my
oncologist is scheduled for February 24th, a
week following my next CT Scan, the first scan
since I will have re-started this “second line” of
chemotherapy; another crossroads moment to
be sure. “Progression” started this, perhaps
regression (shrinkage) can end it? Two infusions
in, four more to go. I still don’t feel anything.
But then again, I rarely have.

Kenny Lourie is an Advertising Representative for
The Potomac Almanac & The Connection Newspapers.

By KENNETH B. LOURIE

“Diseased”
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Spellbinding “Really Really” debuts
at Signature Theatre in Arlington.

Theater

By Jeanne Theismann

The Connection

D
id he or didn’t he? It was
the college party of the
year and ambitious

young co-ed Leigh finally gets her
man, the All-American rugby cap-
tain Davis. But all is not what it
seems as events unfold in the spell-
binding production of “Really Re-
ally,” now playing at Signature
Theatre.

The debut play by 26-year-old
playwright Paul Downs Colaizzo,
“Really Really” follows a group of
college seniors on the verge of
graduation. In the aftermath of a
hook up gone wrong, friendships
unravel in the face of accusations
of rape at an elite unnamed uni-
versity.

Directed by Signature’s Associ-
ate Artistic Director Matthew
Gardiner, the contemporary drama
showcases a brilliant young cast
that includes Paul James, Kim
Rosen, Bethany Anne Lind, Danny
Gavigan, Lauren Culpepper, Evan
Casey and Jake Odmark.

As the play opens, Leigh
(Bethany Anne Lind) and her
roommate Grace (Lauren
Culpepper) are arriving home in
a drunken stupor following a
party at the apartment of Davis
(Jake Odmark) and his fellow
teammates. It becomes clear that
Leigh, a have-not in a school of
privileged students,  has an
agenda of her own following her
ill-timed sexual encounter with
Davis while her wealthy fiancé
Jimmy (Danny Gavigan) is out of

town.
Or was it ill-timed after all? The

morning after finds Leigh, who has
led Jimmy to believe she is preg-
nant with his child, accusing Davis
of rape after Davis’ roommate Coo-
per (Evan Casey) lets it slip to
Jimmy what took place in his ab-
sence.

The he said/she said play, which
coincidentally makes its debut as
University of Virginia student
George Huguely is being tried for
the murder of Yeardley Love, di-
vides the friends and roommates
as each takes sides and struggles
to protect themselves and their
futures in the face of the scandal.

Complicating the situation is the
fact that Davis can’t actually re-
member his alleged encounter
with Leigh, a point the accuser and
her sister Haley (Kim Rosen) uses
to their advantage.

Lind and Odmark are riveting in
the lead roles of Leigh and Davis.
As the story unfolds, the charac-
ter of each becomes more complex
and the truth about the night in
question becomes clouded with
doubt.

The scenic design by Misha
Kachman consists of a stage clev-
erly split between the well-kept
apartment of Leigh and Grace and
the more traditional man-cave digs
of the rugby roommates. Gardiner
skillfully uses the lighting by Colin
K. Bills to direct the attention of
the audience to the unraveling
details of the ill-fated night now
under investigation.

With a recurring theme of “Gen-
eration Me,” Colaizzo has crafted

characters that epitomize today’s
pampered generation of students
that will stop at nothing to avoid
accountability for their actions.

Despite what to some may be a
disturbing subject matter, “Really
Really,” is mesmerizing and
thought-provoking with a brilliant
ensemble cast. It will keep you
guessing long after the final cur-
tain call and is a production not
to be missed.

“Really Really” is playing now
through March 25 at Signature
Theatre, 4200 Campbell Ave., Ar-
lington. The production contains
strong language and explicit situ-
ations and is for mature audi-
ences only. For tickets or more in-
formation, call 703-820-9771 or
visit www.signature-theatre.org.

Photos by Scott Suchman

From left: Danny Gavigan (as Jimmy), Paul James (as Johnson) and Evan Casey (as
Cooper) talking about last night’s big party in “Really Really” at Virginia’s Signature
Theatre through March 25.

Danny Gavigan
(as Jimmy)
gives Bethany
Anne Lind (as
Leigh) a com-
forting em-
brace. “Really
Really” plays
at Virginia’s
Signature
Theatre
through
March 25.

Reasonable Doubt

Know of something missing from our
Local Theater listings? Send it to
arlington@connectionnewspapers.com
or gazette@connection
newspapers.com. Deadline is 2 p.m. the
Thursday before publication. Call Steve
Hibbard at 703-778-9412.

MARCH 6 THROUGH APRIL 15
“Brother Russia.” Performances are
Tuesday through Sunday evenings,
with matinees on Saturdays and
Sundays. Tickets are now on sale
starting at $63. Single tickets are
available in person at the Signature
Box Office or by calling Ticketmaster at
703-573-SEAT. Student discount
tickets are $30 and must be purchased
the week of the performance. At
Signature Theater, 4200 Campbell Ave.
in Shirlington.

NOW THROUGH FEB. 11
Jules Feiffer’s “Little Murders.”
Show times are Thursday through
Saturday 8 p.m.; Saturday/Sunday

matinee at 2:30 P.M. Post-show talk-
back on Jan. 19. At Gunston Theatre
II, 2700 South Lang St., Arlington.
Order tickets online at
americancentury.org or 703-998-
4555.

FEB. 24 TO MARCH 10
“The Dixie Swim Club.” Port City

Playhouse presents a delightful
comedy about five women who were
on their college swim team and get
together for a “girls only” weekend at
a cottage on the Outer Banks every
summer.  Fri.-Sat., Feb. 24-25, March
2-3 and 9-10; Tues., March 6 at 8
p.m.; Sat. matinees March 3 and 10 at
2 p.m. Tickets are $18 general
admission, $16 seniors & students,
$14 groups of 10+.  At The LAB at
Convergence, 1819 N. Quaker Lane,
Alexandria. Call 703-838-2880 or
www.portcityplayhouse.org.

APRIL 20 TO MAY 6
“Someone Who’ll Watch Over Me.”

Port City Playhouse presents a play

focused on the trials and tribulations of
an Irishman, Englishman and an
American who are kidnapped and held
hostage by unseen Arabs in Lebanon.
Tickets are $18 general admission, $16
seniors & students, $14 groups of 10+.
At The LAB at Convergence, 1819 N.
Quaker Lane, Alexandria. Call 703-
838-2880 or
www.portcityplayhouse.org.

FEB. 3 TO 17
“Laughter on the 23rd Floor.” Show

times are Feb. 3, 4, 5 (m), 10, 11, 12
(m), 16, 17. Evenings at 8 p.m.,
Matinees (m) at 2:30 p.m. Presented
by the Arlington Players. At Gunston
Theatre One, 2700 South Lang St.,
Arlington.

NOW THROUGH MARCH 25
“Really Really.” Showtimes are

Tuesdays and Wednesdays at 7:30
p.m., Thursdays and Fridays at 8 p.m.,
Saturdays at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m., and
Sundays at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. Tickets
are $56 - $80 and are available by

calling Ticketmaster at 703-573-
SEAT (7328) or visiting
www.signature-theatre.org.
Signature is offering a special “20
Seats for $20” ticket deal for every
performance. At Signature
Theatre, 4200 Campbell Ave.,
Arlington.

FEB. 9 TO MARCH 3
“Genesis Reboot.” Tickets are

$30. Presented by Synetic Theater.
Thursdays, Fridays, Saturdays at 8
p.m.; Sundays at 2 p.m. At Crystal
City Theater, 1800 South Bell St.

JUNE 1 TO 17
“A Little Night Music.” Presented

by TAP. Auditions will take place
in March. The director will cast 14
singing actors (five male, nine
female), age ranging 14-70.
Singing actors of diverse
backgrounds are encouraged to
audition. At the  Mead Center for
American Theater. Visit
www.thearlingtonplayers.org.

Theater
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See Entertainment,  Page 17

Entertainment

FEB. 13 TO APRIL 13
Equalizers Exhibition. 5 to 7 p.m. reception. Enjoy the

opening of the Founders Hall Art Gallery’s newest exhibition,
“Equalizers.” The exhibition includes three print makers who
explore natural equalizers inducing equality, equilibrium, and
balance in society. At George Mason University Founders Hall
Art Gallery, 3351 Fairfax Drive, Arlington. Contact the Arts
Management office at 703-993-8926.

FRIDAY MORNINGS
Line Dancing Class. 10 to 11 a.m. Line dancing with Barbara

Allen. Covers the basic steps, then combines them to music
for a gentle, social, aerobic workout. More experienced line
dancers are welcome as they can assist the newer dancers. At
Aurora Hills Senior Center. Call 703-228-5722.

FEBRUARY TO APRIL
Artwork by Tweety Thuy Dong. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. At 300

Park Ave., first floor hallway, Falls Church. Artist’s reception
is Feb. 8 from 3 to 5 p.m. and April 11 from 3 to 5 p.m.

NOW THROUGH MARCH 3
”Genesis Reboot.” Tickets are $30. Presented by Synetic

Theater. Thursdays, Fridays, Saturdays at 8 p.m.; Sundays at
2 p.m. At Crystal City Theater, 1800 South Bell St., Arlington.

WEDNESDAY/FEB. 15
Open House. 10 a.m. to noon. Volunteers of America will host

an open house for Mary Marshall Assisted Living Residence in
Arlington. This innovative facility serves seniors with
intellectual disabilities. At 2000 5th St., South, Arlington.

“Food Inc.” 7:30 p.m. Director Robert Kenner examines U.S.
corporate farming and its harmful effects on the environment,
animals and humans. Sponsored by the Mason Public Policy
Film Society. At George Mason University, School of Public
Policy, Auditorium, 3351 Fairfax Drive, Arlington.

New to Medicare Presentation. 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. If you live
in the City of Alexandria or Arlington County and are newly
eligible for Medicare or are the caregiver of a Medicare
Beneficiary, come to a free presentation to learn about the
ABC’s of Medicare and related insurance. At 2100
Washington Blvd., Arlington County Human Services,
Sequoia Plaza. Call 703-228-1700.

THURSDAY/FEB. 16
Holistic Moms Network Arlington/Alexandria Chapter

Meeting. 7 to 9 p.m. Emotional Freedom Technique Guest
speaker, Jan Steele, LCSW, licensed social worker, offering

therapy and coaching for empowerment and change, will
introduce EFT and discuss its many benefits. She will also
provide a demonstration. At Arlington United Methodist
Church, 716 S. Glebe Road, Arlington.  Visit  http://
holisticmomsarlalex.blogspot.com.  Contact:
HolisticMomsArlAlex (at) gmail (dot) com or call Jessica at
703-824-6167.

Native Azaleas. 11 a.m. Free. Horticulturist Don Hyatt, a noted
authority on native azaleas, will be speaking to the Rock
Spring Garden Club at Little Falls Presbyterian Church, 6025
Little Falls Road, Arlington.  In his talk “America’s Treasure:
Our Native Azaleas,” Hyatt will discuss the various species of
these native plants and the range of their flower color and
form that he has observed in the wild. His presentation will
include an entertaining visual tour of scenic places where these
azaleas grow. RSVP by Feb. 9 to 703-533-2942.  http://
rockspringgardenclub.com/

SATURDAY/FEB. 18
Carolina Shag Dancing. 7:30 p.m. Shag Workshop and Party

with Pro Shaggers Charlie Womble and Jackie McGee. Dancing
to R&B and Carolina Beach Music. At the Ft. Myer Community
Center. Visit www.nvshag.org or call 703-273-2876.

MARCH 1 TO 3
“Mindset.” The show combines performance art, music,

dance, and theatre. Performances are Thursday, Friday and
Saturday at 7:30 p.m. At H-B Woodlawn, 4100 N. Vacation
Lane, Arlington.
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TWO POOR TEACHERS
Kitchen and Bathroom  Remodeling

Select your remodeling products from our Mobile
Kitchen and Bathroom Showroom and Design Center!!

Fully Insured & Class A Licensed
EST. 1999

Free Estimates www.twopoorteachers.com
703-969-1179

We Bring the Showroom to YOU!!

Visit our website
 for details!

Standard & Premium
Bath Specials!
Starting at

$4,950

Off-Season Pricing

9023 Arlington Blvd.,

Fairfax, Virginia

2 miles west of I-495 on Rt. 50.

1 mile from I-66 (Vienna Metro)

Open 9-5, 7 days a week

703-573-5025
www.cravensnursery.com

25%

OFF

25%

OFF

25%

OFF

Trees

Shrubs &

Perennials

Trees

Shrubs &

Perennials

Wallstone,

In-Stock Pavers

Wallstone,

In-Stock Pavers

FREE

Landscape Estimates

FREE

Landscape Estimates
50% Off
Crepe Myrtle, Azaleas

& Select Shade Trees

60-75% OFF

Million Dollar Pottery Inventory

Washington Area’s Best Selection!

60-75% OFF

Million Dollar Pottery Inventory

Washington Area’s Best Selection!

Benches, Fountains,

Statues, Bonsai,

Cactus & Orchids

Benches, Fountains,

Statues, Bonsai,

Cactus & Orchids

Spring Is In

Our Greenhouse!

Cyclamen, Primroses & Orchids

Japanese Maples 30% Off

Frida Kahlo: Her
Photos at Artisphere

Thursday/Feb. 23 to

Sunday, March 25

Terrace Gallery at The Artisphere
Artisphere is the first and only venue in the U.S.

to present this exhibition of photographs revealing
moments of this extraordinary figure’s private life.

Free public opening reception: Thursday, Feb. 23
from 7-10 p.m.

Mexican artist Frida Kahlo (1907-1954)’s extraor-
dinary life and iconic biographical paintings have
earned her international renown in the world of
modern art. Upon Kahlo’s death in 1954, more than
6,500 personal photographs and items belonging to
her and husband/artist Diego Rivera were sealed and
put in storage.  For more than half a century this
great collection of personal memorabilia remained
hidden from the public.  In 2007, this collection was
opened and Mexican photographer and curator Pablo
Ortiz Monasterio inventoried and catalogued 259
images to create the Frida Kahlo: Her Photos exhi-
bition.

These images reveal a little-known side of the art-
ist and lifelong resident of Coyoacán, a Mexico City
suburb and Arlington’s sister city. The collection of
photographs in this exhibition reflect Kahlo’s tastes
and interests, the experiences she shared with those
close to her, and her complicated, but also thrilling,
personal life. Viewers get an insider’s look, not only
through who was behind the camera, in front of the
lens or the anonymous nature of some of the work
but also through the annotated writing found on the
back of many of the photographs.

From family pictures and snapshots taken with
lovers to images that reveal relationships with Rus-
sian Marxist revolutionary Leon Trotsky and Ameri-
can photographers Edward Weston, Alfred Stieglitz,
artist Georgia O’Keefe and actress Dolores del Rio,
this exhibition provides a glimpse into Kahlo as never
seen before.

This exhibition is produced in collaboration with
the Frida Kahlo Museum, The Embassy of Mexico,
the Mexican Cultural Institute, Arlington County and
with additional support from the Rosslyn Business
Improvement District. It was initially facilitated by
the Arlington Sister City Association.

The celebrated artist’s life revealed
through personal photographs.

RELATED PROGRAMMING

Artisphere celebrates Frida Kahlo: Her Photos with an ar-
ray of complementary programming. Highlights include:

WOMEN FILMMAKER SERIES: Fridays in February at
8 p.m./$6/Dome Theatre.  Artisphere celebrates women art-
ists in February with a Friday film series showcasing renowned
female filmmakers, including Jane Campion (“The Piano”),
Sofia Coppola (“Marie Antoinette”), Patty Jenkins (“Monster”)
and Julie Taymor (“Frida”).

RANA SANTACRUZ: Saturday, Feb. 25 at 8 p.m./$15
advance; $18 @ door/Dome Theatre

A Mexican native living in Brooklyn, NY, Rana Santacruz is
considered one of the artists currently redefining the sound
of Mexican-American music. His music, often called “Mexican
Bluegrass” or “Irish Mariachi.”

ROBERT RODRIGUEZ FILM SERIES: Wednesdays in
March/8 p.m./$6/Dome Theatre

The work of Mexican-American filmmaker Robert Rodriguez
will be showcased in March. Films being screened include “El
Mariachi,” “Desperado,” “Once Upon a Time in Mexico,” and
“From Dusk Till Dawn.”

LA SHICA: FLAMENCO FUSION ARTIST: Friday,
March 15/8 p.m./$15 advance; $18 @ door/Dome Theatre

Winner of the 2011 Spanish Music Award for Best New Act,
La Shica’s songs are fused with copla music and an urban hip-
hop sound while she entertains with flamenco dancing.

JARDIN EN EL MAR (A Garden in the Sea): Thurs-
day, March 15/7 p.m./Free/Dome Theatre

This new film is about an underwater installation in the
Mexican Sea of Cortez created by Spanish artist Cristina
Iglesias and commissioned by philanthropist Manuel Arango.

MEXICAN INSTITUTE OF SOUND: Saturday, March 17/
8 p.m./$20/Ballroom

DJ and producer Camilo Lara is the one-man dynamo be-
hind this electronic music project. The Indie Music
Award-winning group mixes mariachi and cumbia with hip-
hop, rock, and thunderous beats.

WOMEN IN SALSA SHOW + DANCE PARTY: Satur-
day, March 24/8 p.m./ $10 advance; $15 @ door/Ballroom

Eighteen salsaeras perform, followed by a DJ night featur-
ing DJ Emilly “La Taina” and DJ Nancy Alonso.

SURREALISM WORKSHOPS: UNDERSTANDING
FRIDA’S CREATIVE CLIMATE

Adult Surrealism Workshop/ Saturday, March 24/ 5-8 p.m./
$12 (ages 18+; limited to 24 participants)

Family Surrealism Workshop/Sunday, March 25/1-4 p.m./
Free (ages 5+; space is limited - RSVP to
rmayo@arlingtonva.us)

Frida Kahlo’’s surrealistic work wove fact and fantasy to-
gether. Join artist and magician David London and explore
play through hand-on activities, including surrealist games like
The Exquisite Corpse, Collage, and Automatic Writing.

From Page 16

Entertainment

Yoga for Good. An all-level yoga class to
raise funds for Family PASS , which
helps families avoid homelessness and
become self-supporting with rental
assistance, new job skills, and
education. 4:30-5:30 p.m. At Sun &
Moon Yoga Studio, 3811 Lee Highway,
Arlington. Contributions of any
amount. For more information, 703-
242-6474 or
www.familypassfairfax.org.

Hanssen Spy Talk. 3 to 4 p.m. The
infamous spy and traitor Robert
Hanssen worked in secrecy all around
the nation’s Capitol for years before
being discovered. Some of those
clandestine affairs were conducted
right here in the woods of Long Branch
Nature Center. Meet at Long Branch
Nature Center, 625 S Carli Springs Rd,
Arlington. $5 fee per person. Call 703-
228-6535.

FEB. 18 AND 19
Virginia Wine Showcase. At the

Crystal Gateway Marriott. Guests will
have an opportunity to taste over 200
locally grown award-winning wines,
meet local wine makers, learn how
oyster farming is restoring the oyster
reefs in the Bay and enjoy a variety of
culinary sessions during the two-day
event. Tickets are available now on the
event web site at
www.vawineshowcase.org

SUNDAY/FEB. 19
Baroque to Jazz Program. 4 p.m.  The

Virginia Chamber Orchestra, Emil de
Cou, Music Director, presents  Baroque
to Jazz program. Tickets are $20/
adults; $18/seniors at door. At the
Ernst Community Cultural Center,
NVCC Annandale Campus, 8333 Little
River Turnpike, Annandale. Call 703-
758-0179\ or visit
www.virginiachamberorchestra.org.

MONDAY/FEB. 20
Presidents’ Day Mini-Camp. 9 a.m. to

3 p.m.  Cost is $60. Using music,
movement, and stories, with props and
costume pieces, students will create
characters begging to be acted out!
Sponsored by Encore Stage & Studio.
Students can enroll in 3 to 5 p.m. extra
hours for an additional $10. At
Cherrydale United Methodist Church,
3701 Lorcom Lane, Arlington.
Registration is available online:
www.encorestage.org.

TUESDAY/FEB. 21
Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper. 6

to 8 p.m. Dinner is a way to observe
Shrove Tuesday, or Mardi Gras, the
day before Lent begins. At St. John’s
Episcopal Church, 415 South
Lexington St., Arlington. Cost is $5/
adults; $3/children ages 6-12. Also, the
church asks you to bring a box of
cereal to feed hungry children in
Arlington. Donations go to the
Arlington Food Assistance Center. Call
703-671-6834.

Swing Dancing. 9 to 11 p.m. Admission
is $10. With the Deja Blue Blues Band.

At Clarendon Ballroom, 3185 Wilson
Blvd., Arlington.

WEDNESDAY/FEB. 22
Starting a Vegetable Garden

Indoors From Seed. 6:30 to 8:30
p.m. At the Walter Reed Community
Center, 2909 16th St. South, Arlington.
To register, call 703-228-6414 or e-
mail mgarlalex@gmail.com.  Visit
http://mgnv.org.

FEB. 23 TO MARCH 17
El Abrazo Lunar (The Moon’s

Embrace). A performance season
featuring four plays from four
countries — from Costa Rica, Spain,
Argentina and Uruguay. With
Thursday, Friday and Saturday evening
performances at 8 p.m. and Saturday
matinees at 3 p.m. Tickets are $35/
regular; $30/students and seniors. At
Teatro de la Luna. At Gunston Arts
Center, Theater Two, Arlington. Visit
www.teatrodelaluna.org or reserved in
advance for pickup at will call. Call
703-548-3092.

❖ Feb. 23 to 25 — Costa Rica’s “El
Inmigrante.”

❖ March 1 to 3 — Spain’s “Familia en
Construccion.”

❖ March 8 to 10 — Argentina’s “No Puedo
Vivir sin Mucama.”

❖ March 15 to 17 — Uruguay’s “Solo Petru.”

FEB. 25
AAUW meeting. 9:30 a.m. Free. The

Arlington Branch of the AAUW will
hold its February meeting on Women’s
Health. At the Fairlington Community
Center, 3308 S. Stafford St., Arlington.
The discussion of Women’s Health will
be led by Mimi Bender, the Chair of
Women’s Health Virginia, and former
Virginia Delegate Judy Connally, who
was a member of the Virginia Joint
Commission on Health Care. Contact
703-534-6837.

MONDAY/FEB. 27
Lecture. 3 to 4:30 p.m.  Arlington

Learning in Retirement Institute
(ALRI) is sponsoring a lecture by Jean
S. Moore on “The Trial of Jeanne
D’Arc, A Dramatic Recreation of a
Notable Court Case.” Through detailed
records of the French and English and
the actual transcript of the trial of Joan
d’Arc, Ms. Moore will discuss Joan d’
Arc’s victories, defeats, betrayal, trial,
execution and the aftermath. At the
Arlington Central Library, 1015 Quincy
Street, Arlington. Call  703-228-2144.

TUESDAY/FEB. 28
Swing Dancing. 9 to 11 p.m. Admission

is $10. With the Jimmy Cole Band. At
the Clarendon Ballroom, 3185 Wilson
Blvd., Arlington.

Community Gardening 101. 8:30
a.m. to noon. Free.  A workshop for
community organizations and non-
profits interested in developing
community gardens. At Fairlington
Community Center, 3308 S. Stafford
St., Arlington. Call 703-228-6414 or
email mgarlalex@vt.edu.
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SATURDAY NIGHTS AT 11:01
11:01 Saturday Nights. Starts at 11:01 p.m. Late-night dance party. Tickets are $15/$12

students. At the Ballroom at Artisphere, 1101 Wilson Blvd., Arlington. Call 703-228-1850.

DANCE WEDNESDAYS
Dance Wednesdays. 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. dance classes; 8:30 to 11 p.m. dancing. Tickets are

$15/$12 at door. On Wednesdays, dance the night away at Artisphere to zydeco, cajun,
rock, R&B and swing. The new center features a 3,000 square foot dance floor, one of the
best in the area. At the Ballroom at Artisphere, 1101 Wilson Blvd., Arlington. Call 703-228-
1850.

SALSA TUESDAYS
Salsa Tuesdays. 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. dance class; 8:30 p.m. to 11 p.m. dancing. At the

Ballroom @ Artisphere, 1101 Wilson Boulevard, Arlington. Call 703-228-1850.

NOW THROUGH MARCH 11
Amy Hughes Braden: Too Extroverted to Paint. Free. Plagued by the need for human

interaction, stuck in a world of tweets and tags, Amy Hughes Braden will paint large
portraits of “tweens” working towards her 2013 show in Artisphere’s Mezz Gallery. Artist
working onsite in the WIP: Fridays 4-8 p.m., Saturdays 1-7 p.m. and Sundays 1-5 p.m.

NOW THROUGH MARCH 31
Everitt Clark: Night and Day — The Suburbs of Northern Virginia. In two recent

series of photographs — one taken during the day, the other at night — Everitt Clark has
uncovered the beauty of northern Virginia’s suburban landscape. Opening reception is
Thursday, Feb. 2 from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. At the Artisphere.

 NOW THROUGH MARCH 11
WSC Avant Bard: Les Justes (The Just Ones). Thursdays at 7:30 p.m. ($25); Fridays at

7:30 p.m. ($30); Saturdays 2 p.m. (Pay what you can); 7:30 p.m. ($35); Sunday 2 p.m.
($30) and 7:30 p.m. $25. At the Black Box Theater at the Artisphere.

SATURDAY/FEB. 25
Rana Santacruz. 8 p.m. Tickets are $15/advance; $18/door. A Mexican native living in

Brooklyn, NY, Rana Santacruz is considered one of the artists currently redefining the
sound of Mexican American music. His music, often called “Mexican Bluegrass” or “Irish
Mariachi” starts in Ireland, runs through Appalachia, swings through New Orleans, and
careens across most of Mexico. At the Dome Theater at the Artisphere.

WEDNESDAY/MARCH 7
Robert Rodriguez Film Series: “El Mariachi.” 8 p.m. Tickets are $6. “El Mariachi” tells

the story of a traveling mariachi who just wants to play his guitar and carry on the family

tradition. At the Dome Theater at the Artisphere.

FRIDAY/MARCH 9
La Shica: Flamenco Fusion Artist. 8 p.m. Tickets are $15/advance; $18/door. In an effort

to find a unique sound, La Shica has developed an unusual musical approach to her live
shows. At the Dome Theater at the Artisphere.

WEDNESDAY/MARCH 14
Robert Rodriguez Film Series: “Desperado.” 8 p.m. Tickets are $8. The sequel to “El

Mariachi,” this film continues the story as El Mariachi is out to avenge the murder of his
lover and the maiming of his fretting hand.  At the Dome Theater at the Artisphere.

MARCH 14 TO APRIL 15
Art by Jenny Sidhu Mullins. Jenny creates paintings and electronic, interactive sculptures

that explore ideas related to national identity, American spirituality and corporate
mythology. At the Works in Progress Gallery at the Artisphere.

THURSDAY/MARCH 15
“Jardin en El Mar” (A Garden in the Sea). 7 p.m. Free. A new film by Thomas

Reidelsheimer about an underwater installation in the Mexican Sea of Cortez by the Spanish
artist Cristina Iglesias, commissioned by the Mexican millionaire philanthropist Manuel
Arango.  At the Dome Theater at The Artisphere.

SATURDAY/MARCH 17
Mexican Institute of Sound. 8 p.m. Tickets are $20/$18. At the Ballroom at the Artisphere.

DJ and producer Camilo Lara is the one-man dynamo behind the electronic music project,
the Mexican Institute of Sound. At the Artisphere.

SUNDAY/MARCH 18
Northern Virginia Int’l Jewish Film Festival: “Melting Away.”  4:30 p.m. Admission

is $11/adults; $8/students. Shlomo discovers women’s clothing in his son Assaf’s room.
With his wife’s consent, Shlomo locks Assaf out. Four years later, Gallia hires an agency to
find her son and bring him to see Shlomo, who is dying of cancer. He is found performing
as a transgender singer. A private nurse visits Shlomo in the hospital. It is really Assaf, who
develops a relationship with his dying father as Anna, the nurse.  At the Dome Theater at
the Artisphere.

SUNDAY/MARCH 18
Northern Virginia Int’l Jewish Film Festival: “The Wave.” 7:30 p.m. Admission is

$11/adults; $8/seniors. A teacher’s class lesson about dictatorship turns into an experiment
with his students. The lesson escalates out of control when he forms a social unit of
students. Beginning with innocent conformity, the class becomes increasingly aggressive
and, eventually, violent and out-of control. Based on a true story, this film offers a chilling
lesson in mob mentality and mob violence. At the Dome Theater at the Artisphere.

FEB. 16 TO APRIL 15
Luis Sierra: Somewhere Over the Digital Prism. Somewhere Over the Digital

Prism (SODP) hacks Dorothy’s most famous ballad from “The Wizard of Oz” through a
series of mimicked glitches. At the Artisphere.

FRIDAY/FEB. 17
Women Filmmaker Series: “Monster.” 8 p.m. Cost is $6. Based on the life of Aileen

Wuornos, a Daytona Beach prostitute who was executed in 2002 for the murder of six
men, Monster follows the life of Aileen as she turns from prostitute to cold blooded
killer. Written and directed by Patty Jenkins. At the Dome Theater at the Artisphere.

SATURDAY/FEB. 18
Sulu DC. 7 p.m. A performance showcase of emerging and established Asian American

and/or Pacific Islander artists in spoken word, music, dance, theater, film and
multidisciplinary arts from the local and national scenes. At the Dome Theater at
Artisphere.

THURSDAY/FEB. 16
Art Gets Social: E-Geaux (Beta) + Tweet Slam. 8 p.m. E-Geaux (beta) is an

original piece that mashes up theater, improv, and data visualization into an
interactive performance experience. Cost is $15. At the Dome Theater at the
Artisphere.
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Sports
Arlington Connection Sports Editor Jon Roetman

703-224-3015 or jroetman@connectionnewspapers.com

By Jon Roetman

The Connection

H
enry Majano sat perched upon the
first-place level of the awards
podium during the Northern Re-

gion wrestling championships at Hayfield
Secondary School.

Sporting a headband and a “Wakefield
Wrestling” T-shirt, Majano listened to mu-
sic through his Beats by Dr. Dre headphones
(his favorite album is “Watch the Throne”
by Jay-Z and Kanye West) and envisioned

himself returning to his place atop the po-
dium after his 132-pound title match. It’s a
ritual Majano likes to experience every time
he reaches the finals of a tournament.
Standing in his way on Feb. 11: Edison’s
Brock Jacobson.

“It’s a good-luck thing,” Majano said. “…
I want to be [on top of the podium]. I see
myself when I finish the match [as] No. 1.”

Majano’s vision came to fruition as he
defeated Jacobson via 9-5 decision, earn-
ing the Wakefield senior his second consecu-
tive region championship. It was the fifth
meeting between Majano and Jacobson this
season, with Majano coming out on top each
time.

“I know I deserve this,” Majano said. “I
work hard every single day.”

After several narrow victories against
Jacobson during the season, including a 6-

By Jon Roetman

The Connection

A
fter turning in a potentially his-
toric performance at the North-
ern Region championships on
Feb. 9, members of the Washing-

ton-Lee gymnastics team sat in a group on
the gym floor at Lake Braddock Secondary
School and awaited the results.

W-L finished third in 2010 and 2011, fall-
ing short of a trip to states by just one place.
The Generals had a feeling they cracked the
top two this time but weren’t certain of just
how well they had performed.

After individual achievements were rec-
ognized, focus shifted to team scores. When
it was announced McLean finished runner-
up, W-L gymnasts covered their mouths in
a state blissful disbelief. Standout junior
Mary Lynn Clark fought back emotion by
fanning her face with her hand, and the
Generals scooted closer together, locking
arms in anticipation of what they already
knew was coming. W-L received confirma-
tion when it was announced moments later,
causing the Generals to burst into celebra-
tion.

Washington-Lee won the 2012 Northern
Region championship, holding off McLean
by less than four-tenths of a point. It was
the first region title in the history of the W-
L girls’ gymnastics program and is believed
to be the first region championship for any
sport at Washington-Lee High School since
1977, said Director of Student Activities
Carol Callaway.

The Generals captured the crown by post-
ing a score of 145.191, the best score in
program history, according to 35th-year
head coach Joe D’Emidio. McLean finished

with a score of 144.851, followed
by Robinson (137.441), Lake
Braddock (135.376), Stone
Bridge (135.042), Woodson
(134.316), Yorktown (129.918)
and Chantilly (126.749). The
Generals snapped Chantilly’s
three-year run as champion and
the Concorde District’s five-year
stretch atop the region. Herndon
finished first in 2007 and 2008.

“Fairfax has some tough
teams,” D’Emidio said, “so for
little Arlington to win this region
trophy here, it’s great to bring this
back to Arlington County.”

While D’Emidio rejoiced after-
ward, the veteran coach had his
doubts toward the end of the
meet whether W-L would beat
McLean. While the Generals com-
pleted their final rotation on bars,
the Highlanders were turning in
a stellar performance on beam.
McLean finished with a beam
score of 37.034, the top score of
any team in any event.

“I thought they had us,”
D’Emidio said. “We just finished
bars and then I’m watching them
on beam and I saw a couple good
routines and I said, ‘I can’t watch
this anymore.’ I went into the
hospitality room, had a water and
I came back out and I started talk-
ing to some people. I didn’t watch
any more routines.

“… But then when I was watch-
ing them giving out the awards, I was no-
ticing we were getting a lot of awards. I
said, ‘Maybe there is that chance.’”

Clark led W-L in award-gathering, plac-
ing second in the all-around (38.208) be-
hind Madison’s Evelyn Nee (38.683). Clark
finished first on floor (9.7), second on bars,
(9.675) and fifth on vault (tie, 9.3) and
beam (9.533).

“It’s so rewarding,” Clark said. “I can’t

even describe it with words. I’m so happy.
The past two years were so frustrating. Me,
Maia [Mandel] and [Madeleine Sendek],
we would go to states individually, but it’s
not the same without a team. We’re just
going to have so much fun and we deserve
it. We’ve worked so hard this year.”

Clark finished second in the all-around
at regionals as a freshman, but a back in-
jury limited her to competing on bars and

beam at states (she placed eighth
on beam). Clark won last year’s
region title as a sophomore, but
a prior commitment to club gym-
nastics kept her from competing
at the state meet. This year, the
junior faces no such obstacles.

“I’m going this year,” Clark said.
“My schedule is clear.”

Clark competes at the club level
for Apollo Gymnastics in
Woodbridge. D’Emidio said her
leadership is one of the reasons
W-L captured its first region title.

“Watching her concentrate and
go for it, the other girls said,
‘Well, I can do this, too,” and so
they went for it,” D’Emidio said.
“And I think also going two years
at this meet and coming in third,
I think they had a taste that they
didn’t want to be third or second,
and they threw some bigger tricks
that they normally don’t.”

Sendek was 11th in the all-
around (35.825), including fin-
ishing in a seventh-place tie on
vault (9.267). Kylie Auble fin-
ished 13th in the all-around
(35.625), but placed in the top
eight in three of four events —
fourth on bars (tie, 9.125), sixth
on floor (tie, 9.35) and seventh
on vault (tie, 9.267).

Sophie Hatcher, Anna Hatcher
and Mandel also competed for
the Generals.

“That was really, really excit-
ing,” Sendek said. “We really wanted to
win.”

The state championships will be held Fri-
day and Saturday, Feb. 17-18 at Salem High
School in Virginia Beach.

“We are extremely proud and excited for
the gymnastics team [and] for our coaches
that put in so much time with the girls,”
Callaway said. “For Washington-Lee, it’s a
very proud moment.”

W-L Girls’ Gymnastics Captures First Region Title
Generals edge
McLean by less than
four-tenths of a point.

Mary Lynn Clark helped the Washington-Lee gym-
nastics team win the Northern Region champion-
ship on Feb. 9 at Lake Braddock Secondary School.
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Wakefield senior Henry Majano,
left, defeated Edison’s Brock
Jacobson on Feb. 11 for his second
consecutive Northern Region title.

Wakefield’s Majano Captures Second Region Title
Senior grappler earns
fifth victory against
Edison’s Jacobson.

4 decision on Feb. 4 in the National District
championship match, and a 1-0 win against
Langley’s Austin Miller in the region
quarterfinals, Wakefield coaches instructed
Majano to be more aggressive in Saturday’s
rematch with the Edison sophomore.
Majano led 5-1 after the second period and
7-2 during the third.

Wakefield head coach Jeff Humphries’
message to Majano: “Your style is to be ag-
gressive and attack, attack, attack. Yes, you
can sprawl. Yes, we know you can counter.
Great, but you know, you also can attack.
The best defense is a good offense.”

As a junior, Majano won his first 43
matches, capturing district and region titles
along the way, before losing to Cox’s Bran-
don Jeske in the state championship match.
This year, Majano enters states with a 40-3
record.

Humphries said this year’s region title
brings with it a different feel.

“Beating a guy that knows you so well
and you can tell [Majano’s] listening to us,”
Humphries said, “I think we have more of a
confidence builder going into states.”
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